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Defense head denies existence of spy ringt * f. ...... n»i r Q r h Inc i n (tn» n l<< n « « » J r . i i _

VYASHINC'T Defense Secretary
■ I os k Schlesinger, accepting thatI 1 improprietifs may have taken'

C nonetheless denied Thursday thatMilitary "spy ring" existed againstJ
_ Dresidential adviser Henry A.*

n 1971.

JAMES SCHLESINGER

Schlesinger also expressed full
confidence in Adm. Thomas H. Moorer,
chairman or the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who
has acknowledged receiving improperly
obtained files.
At a Pentagon news conference,

Schlesinger also said that, in his own

attempts to find out what happened,
White House counsel J. Fred Buzhardt has
refused to turn over a tape of the 1971
investigation into the alleged Pentagon
spying, possibly for legal reasons.

The tape Schlesii ge» sought was of an
interrogation conducted by David R.
Young, a member of the so - called
plumbers group, of Hear Adm. Robert 0.
Welander, head of the now • defunct
military liaison office in the White House
in 1971.

The secretary acknowledged that
Moorer "may have erred in not inquiring
more deeply" into the improper
channeling of two sets of documents sent
him from the offices of the National
Security Council.
The clear implication of Schlesinger's

remarks was the conclusion that there has
been no serious violation of the American
tradition of civilian dominance over

military leaders.
Asked whether he reviewed the findings

of Young, Schlesinger said that White
House investigation was less than
adequate.

He also made the following points:

•The defense budget that President
Nixon will send to Congress for the 1975
fiscal year beginning July 1 will call for
military spending totaling between $85
billion and $86 billion. That, Schlesinger
said, is six to seven billion more than the
$79 billion outlays appropriated by

Congress this fiscal year.
Schlesinger said that $4.5 billion to $5

billion of the increase would be eaten up
by inflation and military pay raises already
authorized by Congress. He indicated that
the rise in the price in oil was also a largefactor in this increase. The remaining $1

billion to $1.5 billion increase, Schlesinger
said, would represent the real expansion of
the defense budget.
•He denied that his announcement

earlier this month of a change in U.S.
nuclear targeting doctrine was an effort to
gain any "strategic advantage" over the

Soviet Union.
•He acknowledged that the failure,

several months ago, to carry out the
assignment of a black officer to the
defense attache's office of the U.S.
embassy in Chile was a product of race
discrimination.

Nixon gives special education talk,
urges student aid
WASHINGTON — President Nixon

proposed full funding at $1.3 billion
Thursday for the Basic Education
Opportunity Program, which aids needy
college students.
In his special education message

preceding submission of the fiscal 1975
budget to Congress, Nixon said full
funding of the program will raise the
average grant from the present $260 a year
to $805 a year.
Nixon also said he has directed the

departments of the Treasury and Health
Education and Welfare to contact the
nation's major lending institutions and to
request that they "reaffirm their

commitment' to make federally
guaranteed loans to college students.
"Over the past year, some students who

have sought loans have found it difficult
or impossible to locate lenders willing to
make federally guaranteed loans," the
President noted.
In last year's budget message, Nixon

requested $872 million to fund a Basic
Education Opportunity Program and a
work • study program and eliminate the
Supplemental Education Opportunity
Grant and National Direct Student Loan
programs.

Instead, Congress changed the
program to continue funding the loan and

grant programs to make up for what were
considered inequities in the opportunity
program. Nixon had $662 million
earmarked for the opportunity program.
Nixon also told Congress he will request
an additional $180 million for federal aid
to elementary and secondary education
next school year, if certain conditions are
met.
He proposed the first "forward

funding" of education aid to let school
districts know a year in advance how
much they can expect to receive.
Nixon said that as soon as he receives

"acceptable authorizing legislation," he is
prepared to ask for a $2.85 billion

supplemental appropriation this spring to
be spent during the 19 74 - 75 school year.
"If the Congress acts on this request

swiftly," he said, "those who run our

elementary and secondary schools as well
as vocational and adult education
programs would for the first time know
how much federal money they would have
before the school year begins, not several
months after the year has begun."
The presidential message dealt in broad

terms with the whole education spectrum
ranging from a promise for more operating
funds for preschool Head Start to aid for
school districts undergoing voluntary or
Court • ordered desegregation.

House expected to pass
state's first consumer bill

By TOM HAROLDSON
State News Staff Writer

[ In <4 ti.max lo six months of intensive lobbying, constant
n and a two - year personal effort by one state

the passage of Michigan's first consumer
botection act is expected in the House next week,
f That is the word from Rep. Bobby Crim, D - Davision. who has
wught a two year battle to end what he labels as "an island of
pnsumer fraud" to be found in current Michigan consumer laws.
Mumble action may come now because interest in consumer

ptection is growing and state elections are in November, Crim

| "1 think there is a good chance early next week that this bill
till be passed by an overwhelming majority in the House," Crim
BdThursday." \nd I have feeling that in an election year there's

■Hchancj that th< Senate will pass it this time around."1 Houst majori;, .. i leader, Crim, sponsored a similar bill in
I'M which was passed, 100 • 1, in the House but died in a Senate
THnmiltee. He said he doubted it will suffer the same fate in the
Mite because of a reluctance to defeat consumer protectionfeislation in an election year.
IThe bill is a comprehensive set of regulations and proceduresl®8n«! to protect consumers from fraudulent trade and
petisng practices. It centers the responsibility for class action
Htution and investigation of consumer trade frauds in the
»mey general's office, which already handles some prosecutionf deceptive trade practices. But the office lacks statutoryiWionofwhat a deceptive trade practice is.■ The Crim bill attempts to designate what a deceptive trade is.T included in the bill next week are 23 definitions of

deceptive trade prohibitions plus a section which generalizes
unfair and deceptive trade practices.

The general section protects the consumer from being taken
advantage of for reasons such as his illiteracy, his foreign
language, vague contract terms, gross misrepresentations between
oral agreements and written transactions or simple failure by the
business to live up to the terms of the contract.
The 23 deceptive trade prohibitions came as a result of heavy

lobbying by consumer interest groups such as Consumer Alliance
and PIRGIM. They were concerned that specific deceptions be
included so that the business could not claim ignorance when
committing an unfair trade practice.

According to the bill, defendants found guilty in the classaction aiit should have to follow the stipulations of the court,which could include paying the court - designated fines and other
costs. If the defendant continues to violate the act, he would befined up to $25,000. If he fails to follow a court instruction, hewould have to pav a civil penalty of not more than $10,000 for
each violation.

An attempt by Rep. Perry Bullard, D - Ann Arbor, to allow
citizens to file their own class action suits and have the
defendants pay mailing and court costs failed Thursday. Bullard
contended that the attorney general's office might be too short of
personnel to handle a huge influx of class action suits.
Crim said retailers and businesses in the state lobbied heavily to

block some portions of the bill. He said they were most
concerned with finding out what a deceptive trade practice was
and also with the provisions in the bill of allowing a class action
suit, which they felt could be a costlv venture for a defendant
found guiltv.

fro gh given 6-month
denies Nixon approv

tAifPT0N' «Egil Krogh Jr.,Xfnr A ,MUl asking 110 favors, was
J* Thursday to serve six months in
J0]: his part in th(1 K||sberg case

ItkonV ?d 1,rosident N'xon did notE d'r'"lv ,,r '"directly."■ P>. supervisor of t|lt> White House

IS' min, hers in

regular lottery
|7"," ami 923. The
■ < numbers u>ere

i; The millionaire
cl""'"a,ion number

agents who carried out the office break -

in, thus discounted reports that his
marching orders had come "right out of
the Oval Office."

He said he had only one contact
with Nixon on the work of the special
investigations unit known as the
"plumbers," and in "that meeting Dr.
Ellsberg's name did not appear to be
mentioned."
But Krogh said that John D.

Ehrlichman, then gave the President's
domestic adviser and Krogh's superior,
gave the unit authority to engage in
"covert activity to obtain information of
Dr. Ellsberg."
The precise nature of that authorization

and the extent it covered the break - in are
matters to be decided by the courts, he
said.

Ehrlichman, David Young and G.
Gordon Liddy are scheduled to go on trial
in Los Angeles in April

Krogh had pleaded guilty Nov. 30 to a
single count of conspiracy to violate the
rights of Dr. Lewis Fielding, the
psychiatrist who had been treating Daniel
Elisberg. Fielding's office was broken into
Sept. 3, 1971, by Liddy and three others.

In other Watergate Developments:
• Charles C. G. (Bebe) Rebozo, a close

personal friend of Nixon, will be among
five witnesses called before the Senate
Watergate committee next week, a source
close to the panel, said.
• Nixon is described by a White House

source as seemingly inclined to pay
California income taxes for recent years -
a step that could lead to his filing
amended federal tax returns.

Skullpture
Four Brody residents try to summon the spirits of the snow.

State News photo by David Schmier

Missing a car ? Businessm
8StaAteSELIACARR0LLa,e News Staff Writer

fid el k'df'y illl('moon drinks with a
P walk K,, i U,n' bllt wl,at happens whenI tK to your car and can't find

it the, a.MT'd 1 "'ought, i know I
f1 'ophomor. rry Moss' 510 S' Case
p last FriH.' Sa'rd aftpr ,lavin8 his carKithJl* afternoan- "But then I
■ <ar m ,(t'" ,OWl'd." he said.
I0'"11' Seven ",Td from the Parki"Btleven store on Grove

Street Jan. 18 while he was in Dooley's
restaurant.

Some East Lansing businessmen have

IfVDU4»EA&r IN
STMIEC YOUR CAR
IS IN THE LOT
IT WILL BE
mt£o:

resorted to having cars towed which do
not belong to customers using their private
parking areas.

Don Fisher, manager of the Seven
Eleven store said he only has cars towed
when there are so many autos that his
customers are unable to park.
"I sure felt stupid when I found my car

had been towed," Mass said. "That was
$15 down the drain, and they (the towing
company) don't take checks."

Fisher said the problem of noncustomer
parking increased dramatically when

Dooley's bar and restaurant opened next
door last fall.
About two weeks ago Fisher placed a

large sign in the window of his store saying
the cars of persons not in his store would
be towed. A smaller, hand • written sign
next to it says the towed cars may be
found by calling East Lansing police.

Fisher did not know how many cars had
been towed from his lot since he began the
policy, but police records show that four
cars were towed from the store on Jan. 18
alone.

Fisher admitted some people do get

away with parking in the lot because 'if
you sit here all day trying to watch the
parking lot you'll go crazy. I know, I've
tried."

Before Dooley's was built, its owners
were granted a waiver of the zoning
requirement that restaurants provide one
parking space for every four seats
contained within the building.

The waiver was granted because there
was so much city parking near the
restaurant, Michael Conlisk, East Lansing
planning director, said.

A staff report prepared by Conlisk's

office says there are six municipal parking
lots with a total of 882 off - street spaces
within 700 feet of Dooley's. This is
approximately one city block.

Conlisk acknowledged that there had
been indirect complaints to his
department from businessmen and
customers about the parking situation.

The parking problem in the evening is
attributed to Dooley's, Conlisk said. But
he added, "What I think is happening is
that people are crowding as close to the
place as possible, while areas half a block
away are available."
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British miners issue strike call

Oil firms show big profit gains
associated press Mobil Oil Co., the nation s second largest oil

company, reported a 47 per cent profit increase
Three of the nation's largest oil companies in 1973 compared to 1972, while Texaco, the

reported in New York on Thursday large profit industry's third largest, announced a 45 per cent
increases in 1973, as debate continued over the gain and Shell, seventh in size, said its profits
industry's earnings in the midst of rising prices we£f UP by 28 per cent.
and shortages.

Earlier this week, Exxon Corp., the nation's

Britain faced one of the most serious confrontations
between organized labor and the government in nearly
half a century as coal miners' leaders called Thursday
for a nationwide strike.

The strike call came as the government announced in
London the biggest monthly increase in unemployment
in 30 years, with most of the 2.29 million idled as a
result of the three - day work week imposed by the
government on nonessential industries to conserve
dwindling fuel supplies.

The 27 - man executive of the National Union of
Mineworkers, which called the strike, rejected a last -
minute plea from Prime Minister Edward Heath calling
for an end to the overtime and weekend working ban
which has cut vital coal production by over 30 per cent.
The miners have rejected a Heath pay offer that would
raise average basic earnings from S98.40 to SI 12.80 a
week. The miners want increases ranging from S 16.88 to
S28.80 depending on job grades.

Barrage hits Cambodian capital
A rebel artillery barrage hit within a quarter ot a mile

of the presidential palace in Phnom Penh Thursday
night during what may have been the heaviest artillery
attack upon the Cambodian capital since the war began.

Newsmen reported at least 15 persons were killed and
16 wounded. Some families were celebrating the
Chinese lunar new year when the shelling began about
8:30 p.m.
Government troops and armor were rushed to the

capital's southern sector, a few miles from where rebel
forces are massing on Phnom Penh's defense perimiter.
The U.S. - backed government of President Lon Nol has
warned that insurgent forces were building up their
forces around Phnom Penh for an all - out attack on the
capital.

U.S. may begin importing wheat
The pressure of detente and a strained American

economy have created the dismal prospect of the United
States, the world's "leading wheat exporter, having to

. import wheat.
The outlook for American millers grinding Canadian

wheat this spring was heightened Thursday when
the TariffCommission recommended in Washington that
Presiuent Nixon suspend wheat import quotas until
June 3u.

Asst. Secretary of Agriculture Carroll G. Brunthaver
had conceded earlier that U.S. wheat reserves are
crimped more than had been anticipated and that the
Nixon administration already was considering opening
up imports from Canada so American tables will not run
short of bread.

The shortage of grain follows an 18 - month spree of
supersalesmanship abroad in a push of food exports that
the Nixon administration hopes will foster more
goodwill toward the United States and aid the U.S.
position in a shaky world economy.

Adversaries win Sioux primary
Adversaries from the Wounded Knee occupation,

militant Russell Means and incumbent Richard Wilson,
who ran 1 - 2 in the primary election for president of
the Oglala Sioux tribe in Pine Ridge, S.S., will hold a
runoff race Feb. 7.

The SI5.000 - a - year post controls most jobs and
money on the Pine Ridge Indian reservation.
Wilson threatened to drive Means and other militants

out of Wounded Knee by force in March. The
confrontation ended May 8 with the militants
surrendering in return for government promises to
investigate alleged corruption in the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and re - examine Indian treaties.

Beef prices drive food costs up
Agriculture Dept. figures released Thursday indicate

January food costs may break the record set in August.
Officials said sharp rises in beef prices are the main
reason for the increase.
A retail market basket of U.S. farm - produced food

cost an annual rate of $1,650 last month, officials said.
The figure, based on what economists say it costs to
feed a theoretical household of 3.2 persons for an entire
year, was up $16 from November and edged within $3
of the record rate set in August.

Fire kills 8 in low-income housing
"There was a person at every window screaming, 'Get

us out, get us out, get us out' " recalled Dick
Martinkovic, a Liberty, N.Y., fireman. "It was almost
kinda like a movie. People in all the windows, yelling,
screaming, fluorescent lights and smoke coming out of
every window. Of course, we got only the ones out that
were at the windows.
"The ones inside never got a chance."
At least eight persons, including four from one family

and three from another, were killed Thursday when a
fire raced through a low - income apartment house in
Liberty, officials said. State police searched the gutted
three - story Vogel Building for two persons listed as
missing.

- Compiled by Lynd» Eckert and John Tingwall

Provinces debate
over oil pr

new york times

OTTAWA - After days of hard bargaining
here, Canada's 10 provincial premiers failed to
work out a long term agreement on how to split
up the profits that this country is earning on the
soaring price of oil.

The debate - with the Western producers on
one side, the Eastern consumers on the other and
the federal government, led by Prime Minister
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, somewhere in the middle
- will continue at the ministerial level in the
weeks ahead.
But some participants made clear their feeling

that the conference had fallen short of
expectations.

"We had hoped to go away with some harder
agreements," one official said, as the two - day
session adjourned.

Like the perennial Canadian disputes over
grain prices or railroad freight rates, the oil issue
under review reflected a basic problem of this
huge country in which the diverse elements of
East and West tend to disagree, while the federal
government tries to mediate their differences.

In the case of the oil problem, Trudeau
wanted to use the producers' windfall profits —
that resulted as the Canadians continued to raise
their price of oil as the Arabs raised their price -
to reduce the amount paid by the Eastern
provinces for their oil, which is imported at
world - market prices.
"All Canadians should pay the same basic

price for crude oil," explained Energy Minister
Donald S. MacDonald, who was one of the
principal figures at the conference table.

Canada is the only industrialized country in
the West that produces more oil than it
consumes. Though transportation
problems have caused some isolated shortages
here this winter, they have been considered mild
compared to those in the United States and
Europe.
The oil companies windfall profits are actually

being accumulated by the Canadian government
in the form of an export tax.
The tax, which is calculated as the difference

between the world price and the frozen domestic
price, will rise next month to $ 6.40 a barrel.

biggest oil company, reported a 59 per cent
increase, while Cities Service and Union Oil of
California announced gains of almost 50 per
cent.
Meanwhile, J.K. Jamieson, chairman of

Exxon, denied charges by Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, D • Wash., that his company's reduction
of oil supplies to the U.S. military constituted a
disloyal act.

Jamieson said Exxon had been prohibited
from making those deliveries by the Saudi
Arabian embargo imposed against the United
States in late October, and its position was
promptly reported to the Dept. of Defense.

In Houston, Z.D. Bonner, the president of
Gulf Oil Co., said the Senate subcommittee
headed by Jackson, which is investigating the oil
industry and its profits, "is not the type of
forum to get at the truth" about the energy

"We've got politics mixed into this and it
shouldn't be there," he said.

Ashland Oil, the 16th largest in the industry,
reported that profits for the last quarter of 1973
were $34.4 million, slightly more than 50 per
cent above the $22.6 million it earned for the
same quarter a year ago. Ashland operates on a
fiscal year that ends Sept. 30.
Mobil said its profits last year were $842.8

million compared with $574.2 million in 1972.
Texaco said its 1973 income was $1.29 billion,
compared to $889.04 million. Shell reported
1973 profits of $332.7 million, compared to
$260.5 million the previous year.
Both Mobil and Texaco said their profit gains

were primarily from foreign markets. Shell, a
domestically • based firm with no foreign
earnings, showed lower profit gains than the
other two firms. But its earnings increase was
considerably higher than the domestic profit
increases reported by Mobil and Texaco.

Rape conference will present
speakers from women's group
The Stop Rape Conference

is having a meeting from 8 to
11 tonight at the Every
Women's Center at the United
Ministries in Higher Education,
1118 S. Harrison Road.

A presentation by rape
counselors Delores Goeke,

Maureen Long, Diane Deutch,
Cricket Stevenson, and two
women from the Michigan
Women's Task Force on Rape
is on tonight's agenda.
This miniconference will

lead to two major conferences
— a statewide conference Feb.
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Clearance
... Now in progress thru Sun., Feb. 3rd ...

24 hr. RACKET RESTRINGING SERVICE
2283 W. Grand River

Between MSU & Meridian Mall
Okemos Phone 349-9494

OPEN: Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Frl. 10 - 9
Tue». & Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12-5.

4310 W. Saginaw
Between Waverly & Laming Mall

Laming Phone 372-8330
OPEN: Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Frl. io - 9

Tues. & Sat. 10 - 6; Sun. 12-5

In Washington, Senate Democrats express,J
strong support for a proposal to roll back tl
price of domestic crude oil.

The support was voiced at a closed par
caucus, senators reported later. However, actio
on the matter was delayed by the caucus pendin'l
hearings by the senate Finance Committee.

Meanwhile, the Democrats moved to forj
action next week on the emergency energy hill
It was blocked before Christmas by Republican!
and oil - state Senators opposing a provisioL
aimed at limiting windfall profits by U1
companies.
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield filed J

cloture petition. That means the Senate will votL
Monday on the move to limit debate and bnnl
the measure to a vote.

Jackson, the floor manager, predicted thj
measure will be passed "sometime next week
Among other things, the measure would tv.M

President Nixon authority to order yasolij
rationing.

The energy question dominated the firsl
Democratic caucus of the new congressioj
session. Debate focused on a resolution b> SJ
Walter F. Mondale, D - Minn., for a roll back tj
November 1973, prices.
Mansfield said the proposal was "»i

favorably received."
Jackson said, "I am not aware of a

opposition to the idea of a rollback."
But they reported reluctance to endorse J

specific roll - back date without hearings.
Mondale said he will introduce his proposal J

a bill. Jackson announced a similar tr

Sen. Russell B. Long, D - La., chairman oftJ
Finance Committee, said the committee woul|
hold hearings on the subject soon.

23 in the Union ballroom and
another March 23 in Ann
Arbor.

THE EAGLE
RESTAURANT

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, WE FEATURE

SHRIMP ALL THE SHR,MP Y0U CAN EAT INCLUDING ONLY %% \Jl,,U1™ FRIES. SALAD BAR AND COFFEE. ROLLS AND BUTTER

300 S. Capitol Ave., Across from Knapp's
FREE PARKING IN ADJACENT RAMP

4892578

YAZOO

(jnbelm/tple
bsc r> njartini ,<*-

Specials

thru Sat.

3 -6pm TODA1

White Heat mon

Savings up to

60% S"wuShlrti

Over 200 Dresses!

Save On

"T2000" or "T3000'
STEEL

TENNIS RACKETS
PIUS
Stringing

Vour Choice

$26.95 EA.

Save on

TENNIS BALLS

LAVDER F T
TENNIS SHOES!

WILSON o«" JJI60

ARMY S
SPECIALS

Corduroy Flares Two for the
Price of One

Now 2 pr. for $1 O.OOl
Army Long Underwear Top andl

Bottom both for $2.99|
(med. only)

Army Tennis Shoes
(Black only)

Leather Belts

*2.99

s 1.98

P.X. Store
351-5323
Frandor

Tube Socks 3 pr. for $2.50|
(irregular)

Navy Mittens NOW $3.98|
reg. $5.98
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Student newscaster's song lauds AmericaBy R.D. CAMPBELL
^ ^

State News Staff Writer

usi! freshman who is Oldsmobile's "All American Son"
I "",74 thinks Gordon Sinclair's recording of "Americans" has
i-ny exclusivity"

Chuck Goudie, newscaster for student radio station WMSN, isC"!' Mdio editorial he wrote entitled "Questionmark:
. . e. ^Slc^ wfl'ch drives home the theme: American is notsuch a bad place to live afterall.
"The idea was in the making several months ago, but the

Sinclair recording sparked its completion," the sleek, sun -
tanned Birmingham native said. To the music of "Brian's Song,Goudie narrates in his song:
"It is rumored that our friend the United States of America

died, in the year 1973. Apparently the states crumbled to the
floor somewhere ... no one really knows where. I believe it's a
hoax, though, a put on. When fm convinced our country is
gone, I'll write an obituary."

Show biz and self • promotion are no stranger to Goudie, who
made his first television appearance on station CKLW in Windsor
when he was only 12 years old.

Last fall he co - starred in a commercial for a pizza parlorchain that was aired statewide during National Football League
games.
Goudie, ranked one of Detroit's top five teenage models, listshis vital statistics in his resume: 5 feet 10 inches 152 pounds,brown eyes, 15'/i inch neck, 32 inch waist and size 40 suit.
But his aspirations are soaring to immeasurable heights nowthat he might have a chance to rival "Americans," which has

sold more than three million copies.
He says in his recording that the American system is better

off left alone.
"Why change a system that has worked longer and better than

any system of government the world has come to recognize?" he
asks.

Parade music in the background arouses sentiment.

"If those of us who protest about our problems would spend
as much time trying to solve them, they would have vanished
months ago," the one time television magician for the Mr.
Patches Show intones.
Goudie, 18, has also proposed to do away with the bumper

sticker "America: Love It or Leave It."
"That sticker should read: 'America . . . work for it or don't

work in it at all."
He says "dead" people are the only ones who think America is

dead.
"Those who say the U.S.A. is dead are only seeing reflections

of themselves," Goudie says.
His editorial begins and ends with comments Goudie solicited

from passers - by in Detroit malls between fall and winter term.
A 40 • year • old black man closed the three - minute tape

reiterating Goudie's message that America is not dying.
"It's really building up ... yea, it's really building up, it's not

dying."
Goudie has made 10 copies of the tape. He mailed one to his

agent, Leslie Fargo, in Detroit. Others have gone to various
Detroit studios and one has been sent off to a recording
company in New York.

Even if Goudie never sells his tape, it is still obvious that
Gordon Sinclair is not the only one who's damned tired of
hearing the Americans kicked around. At least one American
thinks so, too.

Bill introduced to

college students'
relieve
tax load

Chuck Goudie broadcasts his patiotic record "Question mark: Existence."

SN Photo / John Martell

City studies noise
By ANDREA AUSTIN
State News Staff Writer

J Pow! Crash! Bang! You're
Illegal'
H The Statt Court of Appeals
■ruled last week that
■Muskegon's noise ordinance is
■unconstitutional but the

decision will apparently have
little effect on East Lansing
planners' ordinance study.
The court struck down

Muskegon's regulations because
they provide unlimited police
discretion in choosing noisy
violators, something the MSU

Ishooting victim OKs
'emoval of right eye
Ramon Ruiz, the student shot in the face while watching the

tipe of a purse snatcher, has agreed to the surgical removal ofright eye. The operation will be performed this morning.
Ruiz, who was blinded in his right eye by gunshots from an

inknown assailant, faced the possibility of losing his left eye tonfection unless the right eye was removed. He entered Sparrow
lospital Thursday.
Ruiz had hesitated to allow the removal of his right eye beforet wis confirmed by doctors in Ann Arbor that infection

hreatened his good eye.
Dr. John Plant, Ruiz' Lansing physician, said Thursday: "The

™eye was seriously beginning to affect the good eye. Ramon
wncurs that it must come out."
Ruiz was shot Nov. 1 outside the Cristo Rey Community*nter in Lansing.
It was first thought that his right eye might be saved, but whenffld not respond to treatment, Plant advised it be removed.
Ruiz, a native of Mexico, came to MSU in August from MexicoUudy agricultural engineering. He was to begin classes winter
A benefit fund to pay Ruiz' medical expenses was started bywy Benavides, director of Cristo Rey. About $7,000 has been
m, but medical costs have reached $4,500 already,to addition to the loss of his eye, the gunshots left Ruiz withai paralysis of his left side. He has regained use of his leg, but•Warm and hand are still weak.
Ruiz still hopes to graduate from MSU.

audiology department and the
city Environmental Quality
and Aesthetics Task Force and
planning department wish to
avoid.

A detailed study of noise
patterns now underway in the
city, will be followed by the
development of an ordinance
that sets specific sound levels
as evidence of violation,
Robert Owen, associate city
planner, said Thursday.
Chicago and Grand Rapids

have developed more
sophisticated regulations using
scientific studies of noise levels
and patterns, Owen said, which
East Lansing hopes to emulate.
The nationwide trend in

noise control is away from the
age • old nuisance ordinances
that leave enforcement up to
individual police officers
discretion or complaints by
residents, Owen said.

As in Grand Rapids, East
Lansing Police would probably
be trained to discern different
levels of sound, enabling them
to make judgments on possible
noise offenders and take a

decibel reading to determine
violations, Owen said.
William Rintelmann,

director of MSU's Audiology
Research Laboratory, is
directing two audiology
doctoral students in an

extensive study of the location,
type and time of noise
problems in the city.
The survey should be

complete this soring.
Rintelmann said, though the

recent accumulation of snow

provided excellent acoustic
absorption and lowered the
noise levels drastically.
If their findings indicate

noise control is necessary
beyond the existing nuisance
regulations, they will assist the
city task force in the
technological aspects of an
ordinance, Rintelmann said.

A major target for noise
control in East Lansing is
traffic, Owen said, particularly
downtown and in
neighborhoods near heavily
traveled streets.

But because of the large
number of pedestrians and cars
trying to occupy the small
available space. Owen said,
comprehensive control of
excessive noise would probably
include screening, building
soundproofing regulations and
rerouting or alternate means of
transportation.

By TOM HAROLDSON
State News Staff Writer

Income tax relief and tax
credits for college students
may be an idea before its time,
but one state representative
thinks the concept is worth a
legislative attempt.

State Rep. Perry Bullard, D •

Ann Arbor, considered a
student - oriented legislator,
has introduced a bill that
would give a maximum $50 tax
credit to students in higher
education.
Not only would the bill

provide tax credits to higher
education students, but also to
parents of children in grades K
• 12.
"A student who is trying to

make his or her own way, and
particularly the married
student, has a hard time getting
by," Bullard said. "Yet he or
she is forced to pay the same
income tax rate as anyone else.
With increasing tuition rates,
students deserve tax relief."
According to Bullard's plan,

students making less than
$3,000 a year would receive a
tax credit of $50; those earning
$3,000 to $4,000, a tax credit
of $30; $4,000 to $5,000, a
tax credit of $20, and $5,000
to $6,000, a tax credit of $10.

flit
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Anyone making more than
$7,000 a year would not
receive any tax credit.
Only students who are not

claimed as dependents by
anyone, earning at least seven

legislation that is considered
each year.

Bullard also concedes that
his plan comes at a bad time.
Following Gov. Milliken's food
tax relief plan, and since it was
introduced at the beginning of
1974 - 75 state budget talks,
the bill stands to receive little
attention in the House
Taxation Committee, where it
is now lodged.
"The measure probably

doesn't stand much of a chance
for several reasons. But what
I'm trying to do is give the
people an education in what a
progressive tax structure could
be like," Bullard said.

Michigan employs a flat •
rate income tax that taxes the
rich and poor alike. In the
Michigan Constitution of 1963,
a progressive tax was
prohibited for the state.
Bullard said he thinks that a

progressive tax may be in the
future for the state, and that
the tax relief plans offered by

the governor and various
legislators is an indication that
progressive income tax
structures may be a topic for
future interest.
Bullard has also introduced

three other tax relief bills that
attempt to give tax credits to
low • and middle - income
families, particularly renters,
the elderly and students. Under
one of these plans, students
and low • income people could
gain tax credits up to $20,
provided they do not make
more than $10,000 a year. For
students this would be an extra
tax cut.
Under another of his

proposed bills, renters could
deduct two per cent of rent
paid as an income tax credit.
This plan, combined with rent
relief legislation passed last
year, would allow a minimum
S15 tax credit on rent paid.
But, as Bullard said, he does
not expect to have that bill
passed either.

PERRYBULLARD

credits and attending school
not less than three months
could be eligible for tax
credits.
The drawback to the

measure is legislative priority.
It is generally known, and
Bullard agrees, that student
concerns are not top priority in
the legislature, as evidenced by
the scant student - related
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EDITORIALS

Original student l
replacement better
In another teat of bureaucratic

manipulation, the University
administration and faculty managed
to kill the ASMSU student liaison
proposal and resurrect in its place a
proposal for a University Advisory
Council to the board of trustees.
After reading this new proposal,
one can only wonder why it was
even advanced.
This proposal sits as a monument

to compromise. It does not even
faintly resemble the original idea.
The worst part of the whole sham is
that ASMSU, the Council of
Graduate Students (COGS) and
apparently the Elected Student
Council (ESC) are willing to
support it.
ASMSU's original liaison

proposal called for four students to
sit in on trustee meetings. They
were to have access to all business
of the trustees except tenure and
salary agreements. There was no
mention of faculty or alumni in this
proposal.

The new proposal, drafted by
Vice President of Student Affairs,
Eldon Nonnainaker, calls for an

advisory council made up of five
faculty members, four students,
three alumni and two minority

members to meet with the trustees
once a term. This board will have
full access to public minutes of the
trustee meetings.
Of course, anyone who wanders

into trustee meeting has full access
to public minutes just by listening.
Ironically, this new proposal is

weaker than a similar one passed in
1971 that enabled a five - student
member board to meet with the
trustees once a term. ASMSU
labeled this idea unworkable and
did not support it. It is, however,
still on the books.
Instead, ASMSU chooses to

support this new board, made up
largely of faculty and alumni as the
course to take in its dealing with
the board of trustees.
The demise of the ASMSU

liaison proposal is indicative of the
manipulative skills of the
administration and the political
naivete of ASMSU student leaders.
The original liaison proposal was
buried with a minimum of effort. It
was very obvious who were the
amateurs in this activity.

The death blow to the original
liaison proposal came when the
faculty tried to enter the picture -
successfully, it now seems. Not

content to dominate University
governance, they felt they should
have an additional channel to the
board of trustees and subsequently
overshadowed students in their
demands.

Alumni, who already have six
representatives on the board of
trustees, felt that they, too, should
have access to board decisions. This
only added to the confusion.

The result of this conglomerate
of demands is the new advisory
board. It stands for nothing, has no
power, and should just be
mercifully buried.
Much of the blame for the

original failure of the liaison
proposal must rest firmly on the
backs of ASMSU. If they had
worked out their differences with
COGS and the Elected Student
Council before presenting the
liaison proposal, much of the
subsequent bickering and
politicking would have been
avoided.

The liaison proposal is dead.
What stands in its place is an
ambarrassing tribute to students'
naivete.
It should be buried, too.

Students have to
The University will offer a

valuable service to the community
when it begins a computerized car
pool program in two weeks.

But by excluding students from
the service for an indefinite time,
the University has tarnished its
accomplishment. Faculty and staff
probably will be the largest users of
a car pool service, but the
transportation needs of commuting
students should not have been
ignored for the remainder of winter
term.

Car pools help save gas, relieve
traffic and parking congestion and
lower accident rates by cutting

down on the number of cars on the
road. Students, who have about as

many cars registered with the Dept.
of Public Safety as faculty and staff
together need such low - cost
transportation.
But students will not

immediately benefit from the
service because University officials
do not want the expense of
distributing forms to 41,000
students, many of whom are not
commuters.

However, the only costs assumed
by the University will be for
computer time, printing the
necessary forms and maps and

mailing. Officials say these costs are
minimal.
The University has been

investigating possibilities for
computerized car pool service since
fall term, and only now, two weeks
before the service starts, are

students aware that they will not be
included.
Officials are considering

distributing applications to
commuter students at spring term
registration. But if firm plans are
not made soom to include students
in the new service, it will probably
be fall term again before students
have a chance to participate.

C-T union model for
MSU's clerical - technical

workers have finally declared the
MSU Employes Assn. their official
bargaining unit after 14 months and
three elections. Perhaps work can
now begin on a similar unit for
student workers.

The contest for "who will be the
union" between the MSU Employes
Assn. and the American Federation
of State. County and Municipal
Employes, was won by the MSU
Employes Assn. last week by 24

An inconclusive election in
October 1972, only revealed that
the clerical - technical workers
wanted a union.

The election that followed in
November was plagued by many
challenges against votes. Over the
past year many of the challenges
were dropped, and on Jan. 15 the
remaining 92 sealed and challenged
votes were opened, making the
election official.

Though it might have been more
advantageous for the clerical -

"HE'S LOST THE SPUNK HE ONCE HAD."

POINT OF VIEW

Poor WMSN radio
threatens soul

By JOHN NELSON
and

LAMAR BOYD II

For those people who have listened to WMSN for soul
programming and have found the two old and familiar voices of
Brother Rapp and Sweet John missing, it is not because these
DJ's left by choice; it was because they were forced to leave.

The were forced to leave due to the new product WMSN staff
leaders are trying to manufacture. It is called a white way to
make a soul DJ.

Every year WMSN comes under new management. For the past
two or three years, black programing has made a bid for survival,
and most of these times it has been an uphill climb. But this year
has been the most difficult.
Soul jocks have been pitted against each other for the survival

of soul programing. Time schedules have been changed so they
create some type of conflict, and the end result brings on
animosity between supposedly soulful friends.

Disc jockeys "Sweet" John Nelson and Lamar "Brother Rapp"
Boyd II have been with WMSN for two and three years,
respectively, and have brought the soulful sounds to listeners all
over campus.
Other than Darryl Curtis, known as D.C. Groove, these two

DJs paved a path for other black disc jockeys for campus radio.
Now that path is encountering obstructions, which take the form
of a new and inexperienced station manager who claims to know
how a soul disc jockey should perform.
Being a soul disc jockey is something that comes with the black

experience and, unless one has been there, lived there, and
become a part of the environment, he can not make a comment

or suggest an effective or appropriate mode of change. When |
soul disc jockey is told to stop being soulful then you n
have a soul DJ, only a dry, monotonous voice that would turl
you off before it would tum you on.
Brother Rapp and Sweet John were done an injustice beta

they were asked to stop being soulful. When you are born w
soul, what gives anybody the right to tell you to be any otl
way? You can take blacks out of the soulful environment, t
you can not take soul out of black people.

Until someone investigates WMSN closely, soul programinl
may become a faint ghost of the past. Black programing is umqJ
because of the pure energy black broadcasters have. The fingerB
popping jams and the quick catchy saying enhances the listening
experience and makes people want to listen. WMSN is set up tr
cater to the people.

Blacks are people, and soul music is their groove whel
delivered with a smooth line of "jive" to accompany it. WhenI
manager can not get along with his personnel to the point <f
disruption, then the manager should be replaced.
WMSN is in trouble, and with 330 refunds and the continun|

loss of valuable personnel, certain questions should come in
mind. Does the man at the top know what he is doing, and w
has the quality of broadcasting suddenly dropped from what I
used to be?
Compare the new with the old, and ask yourself which y<

prefer.

VOX POPULI

Task force should

technical workers to have been
represented by the federation, as
both University skilled labor and
maintenance workers are

represented by that bargaining unit,
it is good that the clerical -
technical workers finally have a

bargaining unit to represent their
labor needs.
The only working class at MSU

now unorganized is student labor.
Now that the clerical - technical
employes have a union, perhaps
students can follow suit.

To the Editor:
While I wholeheartedly concur with Ace

Burgess' indignation at Michigan's rape
conviction process and perceive the need
for reform of the state's rape statute, I
cannot agree with the suggested
modifications of the Michigan Women's
Task Force as listed in Burgess' column.
Specifically, the Women's Task Force

recommends the elimination of the lack of
consent criteria which is currently
required for the conviction of rape.
Instead, the Women's Task Force would
require the defendant to prove that he did
not commit the accused rape.
The necessity for a defendant to prove

his innocence, instead of compelling the
state to prove his guilt, is inconsistent with
Michigan criminal practice and (hopefully)
contrary to the American ideal of justice.
The current rape trial is grossly unfair to
the victim, but let us not follow the
Women's Task Force proposals and
transfer the injustice to the defendant.
A more plausible solution would be to

lower the prison term for a first - time
convicted rapist, for however unjust,

American juries (as Burgess' statistics
show) are very reluctant to convict an
accused rapist under current penalties.
Furthermore, the crime of rape could be
separated into different classifications, like
homicide statutes, which assign harsher
penalties for acute physical damage

inflicted on the victim.
This previously proposed oluti<|

while not perfect, could inci
conviction rate of one of our society
most grievous crimes.

Mark Mclj
531 Sycamores

'Consent' defenrape!
To the Editor:
I would like to commend Ace Burgess

for his column on Michigan's vague and
antiquated rape statute.

The odds being 10 to 1 that the rapist
will stand trial and 10 to 1 that he will be
imprisoned certainly show that our
present rape law needs "drastic re -
evaluation."

However, I question the proposal by the
Women's Task Force which would not
allow the accused to defend himself by
saying that the victim consented unless he
can prove that the victim agreed to the

IM hours great
To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate the

intramural office on its decision to extend
operation hours in the Men's IM Building.

The building is now open till midnight.
Though the plan initially calls for
extended hours just four days a week, it
hopefully will be expanded to a seven ■

day program.
I have one beef to make, though,

concerning IM sports. Until this year, IM
teams were able to compete in the Men's
IM program for free. However, this year
there has been a minimum charge of $10 a
team.

The University is building a new ice
arena, and more money is pumped into
the football program every year. It seems
that not enough priority is being given to
the IM program.
I realize there is a big difference in

purpose between the MSU athletic
program and the IM program. I am not
advocating the removal of funds from the
former to benefit the latter. But the
participants of both programs love to
participate in sports equally, and it does
not seem just to throw all the money into
the new ice arena, and then turn around
and start rooking students for money to

help support the IM program.
This program serves a large number of

people; certainly more students are
actively participating in it this term than
are in the MSU hockey and basketball
programs. I think a few more bucks should
be dug out of the coffers somehow to
finance it.

Adrian Kniahynycky
316 N. Case Hall

exact type of sexual contact which M
place.

Our present law states that the accuB
shall be presumed innocent until pro®
guilty, and I support this provision. I thP
that it would be as difficult for I
accused to prove consent as it had bf
for the victim to prove the actual act !
The only solution that I can see is|

the matter to be decided by a jury. I
As for our present law, 1 think that®

victim should be cross examined abP
any prior acquaintance with the accur
but should not be questioned ab|
previous sexual experiences, since thfl
her own business and is i"
relevant. ■

In any case in which the accused
to have carried a weapon or threatened*
victim verbally or with gesture. thev«P
should not be legally obligated to
since this would be foolish unde ■
circumstances. ..I
Finally, I feel that rape slwuiai

considered a sexual assault. In <
words, the victim should not have ton
penetration and the defendant .
stand accused of the same crime »
he was successful or not. ,

Samuel S. Ventoi
2780 E. Grand II

Not all smallcheap
To the Editor:

Since the State News chose to include a
free photographic advertisement for
Toyota in Tuesday's article, "Value of
small cars jumps, dealers say," I take this
opportunity to challenge the implication
that all small cars are equally great values.

Whereas I enthusiastically support the
changeover to smaller cars, I would advise
that potential buyers carefully consider
the differences in operating costs among
these cars. Within the past year I have
spent over $700 in repair and maintenance
costs for my 1971 Toyota. I have further
been advised by the service department at

Wheels Toyota, the only local dcaleJ
I need further work done on ne ■
carburetor and possibly the clutc ■
was replaced last April). ObwJ
owning a Toyota has not savi ■
fortune this year in spite ot R I
mileage. My point here is no J
cars are worse than big cars, but u»J
choosing among small cars, the
should carefully check the rePa . ■
the product and the availabilityJ
reliability of local service cente . |
small care are a good deal.

60 5 t'-rovj
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Year-old abortion ruling
sfill debated in Michigana uni MCC nn a no»inR.l l .
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lerely another addition
, books. It is still a much •

By PAULA HOLMES
State News Staff Writer

over one vear has passed since the
„ %r, mr made * mo™nt°us1 '

Hi'c mop But the abortion ruling
abortion ae<1Ml" •
has not '
to the law

^cS™MinJ.™.ryl97Sth.t
[he light of j.nva.'y -iJ bro.d enough to

na ■. i woman s decision whether or
jXtortninaie her pregnancy." Before1 decision, only four states - New
Y0rk Washington, Hawaii and Alaska -

j allowed abortions to be performed for any
"oTits f>rsl anniversary, the SupremeI Court decision is facing moves to get it
repealed by many right to life groups.
Bishop Alexander Zaleski, head of the

Catholic Diocese of Lansing, has called for
, reconsideration of the court's decision.
In a statement on the first anniversary of
the decision he urged Catholics to support
those who are working to change the law.

one who becomes more aware each
| dav of the preeiousness of human life,"

Zaipki said. "I urge all Catholics to
V .111(1 work with those who

would uphold the right to our most
nhublegift life.
Antiabortion groups have been active

a national level too, and nationwide
protests have occurred.
Antiabortion measures have beenintroduced in Congress, includingproposals that would: prohibit foreign aidto countries practicing contraception andabortion, leave the question up toindividual states and amend the U.S.Constitution to prohibit abortions.
On Jan. 19, the Michigan Women'sCommission urged U.S. senators and

representatives from Michigan to turndown these proposals.
"We took this unanimous positionbecause we are in total support of the

woman's right to choose." said Lorraine
Beebe. chairman of the committee. "We
are neither pro nor con abortion but we
support the woman who wants an
abortion so that she can get the services
she needs."
In Michigan, a few modifications have

been added to the Supreme Court's
decision. Gov. Milliken signed a bill in
November that allowed any health care
institution or any person working for thatinstitution to refuse, without penalty, to
perform or participate in an abortion.
This conscience clause also gives some

protection to people who are willing toperform or participate in abortions.
"An employer can't discriminate against

a person who expresses that they wouldlike to participate in an abortion," saidTom Jones, special assistant to the
governor's principal adviser on health and
medical affairs. "The main value of the bill
is that it clarifies the position of abortion
services and provides protection for people
performing these services.
"The important thing for the governorand the legislature to work on is quicklyadopting health standards," he continued.

"They are working in this area now."
In Ingham County, women can getabortions in two places, the Access Center,1226 E. Michigan Ave., and SparrowHospital. Abortions are also available for

students at the University Health Center.
I he demand for abortions has droppedoff sharply," said Thomas Kirschbaum,

chairman of the Dept. of Obstetrics,
Gynecology and Reproductive Biologyand staff physician at the health center.
We get from one to three requests a week

and that's somewhat lower than what we
expected.
"This seems to indicate that more

women are having abortions in their
hometowns with doctors that they know
and others are probably going to clinics in
Lansing."
Abortions at all three centers cost about

$150.

Prof sees high court approving
law denying bail to drug pushers

By LYNDA ECKERT
State News Staff Writer

Harold Spaeth, professor of political
■ hursday he thinks the U.S.
I Supreme Court would find constitutionalII proposed federal law denying bail and
■ setting mandatory sentences for drug
1 traffickers.

"Thi denial of bail, when tied to certain
trimes Congress considers particularly
I heinous, would be found constitutional by
■ the Burger court." Spaeth, an authority on
■ constitutional law, said.

The proposed Nixon administration
legislation would require a judge to
determine whether the suspected pusher
fit certain categories before denying bond.
It would also require judges to send
convicted traffickers to prison for
mandatory minimum sentences of five
years for a first offense and 10 years for a
repeat offense.

President Nixon is expected to ask for
the legislation in a message to Congress in
February.
The bill would extend preventive
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When the flood was through, barricades were removed from Kalamazoo.

Kalamazoo Street
as water floods a

The Great Flood Ogre has reared its
ugly head on Kalamazoo Street again
closing the road near University Village
from late Wednesday afternoon to 3 p.m.
Thursday.
The road was flooded several hundred

feet east of the Kalamazoo Street bridge,which would be replaced when the 2,000 -

foot two - lane segment of road is widened
to four lanes if a controversial $700,000
Ingham County Road Commission project
is approved.

About 20 inches of water covered the
westbound lane of the street between the
two entrances to University Village and it
was barricaded by East Lansing

maintenance workers, a Dept. of Public
Safety spokesman said.

No traffic tie - ups were reported by
either city or campus police.
A city official said the flood closings

occur about twice a year when snow is
melting during rainy periods.
The proposed project is designed to

curtail the flooding.

detention, or denial of bail, nationwide for
the first time. The bill would require
detention if the suspect fell into one of
five categories, such as previous drug
convictions or arrests while on probation
for a felony. A preventive detention law is
in effect for the District of Columbia, but
law officials have rarely used it.

A similar bill was introduced in the
House and Senate about 10 months ago,
but it never moved out of committee.
"I think the odds are against Congress

passing such a bill," Spaeth said.

Miss J gets her barings for blue-sky
climes. . leather sling sandals cut-out
and raised on a 3/8" platform to catch

the southern sun. follow it northward

as it brings spring back home. In sizes
to 10 Narrow and 5 to 10 Medium

A Sandal with adjustable instep
strap. White or navy, $12
B Adjustable sling strap sandal
in white or red, $13

open tonight until nine

Jacobsoris

The sophisticated look for
the bride. Maracaine jersey
with pearl and crystal
medallion at waist. Large
contoured picture hat with
matching medallion. Dress -

$155.
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CO

BRiDES SHOWCASE

• The areas largest selection of bridal gown and attendant's
dresses — over 2(H) stvles. Wedding gowns from

• Custom -designed headpieces, picture hats and parasols created
in our own salon at mass-produced prices.

• Willi the purchase of \our bridal gown:
— I0rr discount on wedding imitations
—FRKK formal wear for bride's father (with 5 rentals)

—FRhR wedding photograph

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10:00 9:00
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1047 E. GRAND RIVER EAST LANSING

SEE OUR BRIDAL FASHION SHOWS AT THE

WVIC BRIDAL FAIR
This Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 26 & 27

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, 2500 S. WASHINGTON AVE., LANSING
Doors open each day at 11 A.M. & 5 P.M.

FREE TICKETS AT THE DOOR DOZENS OF PRIZES
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Study shows stores honor specials
BREADBy SUSAN BURZYNSKI

State News Staff Writer
Have you ever rushed to the

grocery store to purchase an
advertised coupon special only
to find the store is out of the
needed item?
If a two • week study of four

area grocery stores in the East

Lansing area is an indication of
all the grocery stores in this
area, consumers should rarely
be disappointed by coupon
specials.
Meijer Thrifty Acres in

Okemos advertised eight
coupon specials on both Jan.
14 and Monday in its

newspaper supplements along
with numerous other specially
priced bargains.
The store had an ample

supply of all 16 coupon

specials on the third day after
the advertisements were

published. Out of about 50
other specials, a random check
indicated only three items were
missing and rain checks were
offered for these items.
Eberhard's, 330 1 E.

Michigan Ave., offered 19

Parish continues protest
of U.S. war i

By BLAKE M. REES

Though the cease • fire in Vietnam is nearly one - year old, St.
John's Student Parish is still protesting American involvement in
Indochina.

The parish, located at 327 M.A.C. Ave., has refused to pay a
phone tax levied by the federal government in 1967 to help
finance the Vietnam War. The first decision not to pay the tax
came in October 1972, and has been upheld by two subsequent
parish referendums.
The Rev. Thomas McDevitt, who heads the parish, said the

original decision was an expression of the church's desire for
peace and justice for all men. This expression, he explained, also
showed the church's agreement with these same desires in the
peace groups it was working with.
McDevitt said the parish staff made the original decision, but

that dissension in the parish caused them to hold a referendum
Jan. 28. 1973, on the tax. The referendum showed 612 people
were against paying the tax, 549 wanted it payed and 260 people
had no opinion. The vote was taken the day after President Nixon
announced the cease - fire and troop withdrawal in Vietman.

The Parish Piper, which is St. Johns' news bulletin, had reported
that while the cease - fire had been signed, Americans were still
bombing in Laos and Cambodia, and the U.S. military budget was
still rising while social programs suffered. It announced then that
the withheld tax funds would go in a special account for the
needy in the East Lansing area.
"It's very crucial to let people know what we're doing,"

Leaving town?

Let us help you,
We're right across
the street
COLLEGE TRAVEL
130 W. Grand River

(across from Mary Mayo)
351-6010

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN'S
First Feature

mim
m m

with

I 'ri. JK& Jack ie Coogan
L *SSS and

THE IDLE
■■I CLASS
Union Ballroom, Sun., Jan. 27

2:00, 7:00, 9:30 P.M.
an rbc films presentation

Free Delivery on the

Best Pizzas and Subs in town

We also have beautiful inside dining featuring Lasagna,
Spaghetti, full line of Subs, Pizzas, The Infamous Varsity
Dog, Barbequed Chicken and Ribs. Spirits of all kinds.

IKE VARSITY
Delivery begins at 6 p.m. Sundays at 5 p.rr

formerly Varsity Pizza
open 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Mon. - Sat.
5 p.m. - 2 a.m. Sunday

1227 E. Grand River
(site of the old Varsity)

Plenty of free
parking in the rear.

332-6517

When words fail . . . give her flowers. They work
every time. She'll love you for it.

Roses 6 for \299
12 for s499

^ Carnations 8 for *3"

J Qnthonv florist
809 Michigan ® 4XS-777I485-7271

Lots of parking in front ofour new store!

McDevitt said. He explained that in only this way could they
bring home the idea of what America is doing in its foreign
policy.

Parishioners still were not satisfied over the parish's tax dissent
and in November 1973, another referendum was held.
At that time 957 supported withholding the tax, 824 voted

against withholding and only 55 abstained.
The Piper continued to encourage individual resistence to U.S.

military policy, but said the tax action was done only to
stimulate a realistic approach to peace and justice.

While controversy within the parish has been plentiful, there
has been little response from the federal government.
"They (the government) haven't hassled us at all," McDevitt

said. "And it really surprised us."
He said the parish had received a notice from the Internal

Revenue Service that their tax payments were overdue, but said
no action was taken through the courts. The last federal notice
came about a year ago.
McDevitt is not really sure why there has not been much

pressure to pay the bill. He guesses that it could be because of the
minimal financial impact of the withholding action, or perhaps
because St. Johns is a church.

Internship positions
open on State News
Applications are now being accepted for news internships on

the State News. Interested students with open afternoon
schedules should contact Bill Whiting, 341 Student Services Bldg.
Salaries start at $10 per week. Students should bring any
clippings from previous newspaper work.
The State News is an equal opportunity employer.

IF IT'S A

REALLY GOOD

coupon specials redeemable
until last Saturday and 23
coupons redeemable until this
Saturday. Both weeks the store
was out of two items on the
third day.

SAVE

During the second week a
1% ounce tube of Aim
toothpaste was advertised for 9
cents ... 10 cents off the
regular price.

When a reporter could not
find the toothpaste on the
shelf, she asked a sales clerk
and the assistant manager for
the special. She was assured she
would get 10 cents off the 89
cent size of the same

toothpaste because the store

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw near FrandorShoppingCenter
5001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall

Welcome To:
FIRST ASSEMBLY

OF GOB
1125 Weber Dr. - LAsing

1 block N. of E. Grand River
at Downer

5 min from campus
SUNDAY

9:45 a.m. COLLEGE CLASS
10:50 a.m. WORSHIP

7:00 p.m.EVANGELISTIC
SERVICE

Richard W. Bishop, Pastor
Jhuck Feltman, Youth Ministe

For trans, call
484 - 6640 or 489-3203

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVICES

Phone 351-7160

ALL SAINTS CHURCH

800 Abbott Road
The Rev. W. A. Eddy, rector
8:00 - Holy Communion
10:00 - Moming Worship

ALUMNI CHAPEL

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 block east of
Auditorium)
9:30-Study Groups For

Adults and Sunday School
10:30 - Coffee Hour
11:00 - Worship
For rides call 355-0155
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 - Evening worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwalt, Associate Pastor

Kathy Lang, Staff
Associate

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

(iranJ River
at Collingwood Hnirai.ce

Hast l.ansing

Sunday School to ago 20
10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Reading Room
located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 5 p.m.

Mon.. Tues., Thurs., hri.,
evenings 7 Vp.w.

AII are welcome
to attend church services
and visit and use the

reading room.

did not have the 19 cent size.
Larry's Shop Rite, 1109 E.

Grand River Ave., which offers
four coupon specials per week
and about 10 other advertised
specials, had all of its
advertised items in stock. Most
of the specials are placed in the
front of the store so the
consumer can find them easily.
Wrigley's also posts signs

above the advertised item with
a copy of the coupon attached
to the sign.
Morris Brown, manager of

Eberhard's, said its coupons
begin on Monday and are
redeemable for one week. The

coupons, which are available in
the store, are also published in
local newspapers.
Brown said if the store is out

of an item, the customer can
get a rain check for it.

SAVE
Limits on the amount of

purchases are printed on the
coupon and signs are posted
to show customers where the
coupon items are.
The manager of Larry's

Shop Rite was unavailable for
comment Thursday.

UNIVERSITY

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn ltd.
Study Period — 9:45 a.m.

Worship -10:45 a.m.
Singspiration and

Discussion - 7:00 p.m.
Transportaion Provided

Call - 332-5193

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic:

"Three Good Cheers"

by Rev. Robert E. Betts

Worship Services
9:45 and 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
485 - 9477

EAST LANSING RINITY CHURCH

841 Timberlane
351-8200

W. E. Michael
Pastor

9:30 Education
11 :()0 Worship
7:00 Fellowship

UNIVERSITY BAPTIS1
CHURCH

4608 S. Hrandom

Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 11:15 a.m.

for Bus Service Call:
351-4144 or 351-6494

John Waldon, Pastor

MOPNIWG SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

"Needed - More Servants"
Rev. Hoksbergen speaking

EVENING SERVICE 7:00 P. p.m.

"Explaining Our Actions"
Rev. Hoksbergen speaking

Visit oui new Student Center
open da;ly 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wedn'isday

12:SO -1:30

HlfbUSlli)

'AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 RIVER TERRACE

For Transportation
Call 351 9059
or 351 6360
(across from
Hubbard Hall)

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday - 7:00 p.m.

"Man On The Run'

College Bible C!

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"God's Red letter Day"

Dr. Howard F. Sugden,Pastor James Emery .Youth Pastor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

Friday, January 25,

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH|
149 Hiqhland Avenue

List Lansing

337-1 130 or882-0H()il
VOICE OF PHOPSI
bible lectures!
Now In Progress fEvery Fri., Sat., Sun. & m!

7:30 P.M I
Speaker: Joe M«>lashe.nkJ

Russian-bom s
evangelist and i,.

=0KEM0S^
FIRST BAPTIST
4684 MARSH RD,

9:45 a.m. Bible Study I
11:00 a.m. Worshio I

6:00 p.m. Praise ScrvicJ
7:30 p.m. College

Fellowship

Youth Minister:
David Daku

Phone:349-2830
349-2135

PfopltJCHURcl
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICh
9:30 and 10:00 a.m.

'Democracy; Freedom Wj
Responsibility"

by Dr. Julius Fischbacl
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
Crib through Adults

COFFEE hour
AFTER services i

YOUR WEEK-I
END WITH

DESTINY

mr

LUTHERAN

Campus Ministries
MARTIN LUTHER UNIVERSITY

CHAPEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
LCMS ALC-LCA

444 Abbott Road 1020 S. Harrison
332-0778 332-2559

Pastor David Kruse 6 full and part-time
staff serving the campus

WORSHIP HOURS WORSHIP HOURS
9:00 a.m. 8:30 a.m. Worship

1st & 3rd Sundays Communion 9:30a.m. Education Hour
2nd & 4th Sundays Matins 10:45 Worship
10:00 a.m. Education Hour Special weekday services
11:00 a.m. Communion at appointed hours.

9:00 p.m. Communipn Wednesdays
at University Lutheran

Both churches open for study
8:30 turn, to 11:00 p.m.

I
Hear Russian Basso I
and Radio Evangelist!

JOSEPH ME LASHENKi
HAVEN'T YOU I
WONDERED?

'WILL A L|
CHRISTIANS SPE/T
IN TONGUE!
* W H A T A BOX
FAITH HEALING'

Friday, January 25|
7:30 P.M.

* THE CHRlSTll
SABBATH IS "
SATURDAY OR 1
LORD'S DAY?
Saturday, January 1

7:30 P.M.

*THE MARK OFT!
BEAST ■ WHAT IS f
WHO IS Til
MYSTERIOUS Ml
666? I
Sunday. January 21

7:30 P.M.

* WHEN YOU DlJ
HOW SOON HEAVl
HOW LONG HELL'J
Monday, JanuaryT

7:30 P.M.

THE VOICE J
PROPHECY
CRUSADE

. 149 Highland J
East Lansing, MichiJ

Bring this ad with i
Bible and rec|
M e 1 a s h e "Jit
mini-album FREE|
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Impeachment urged
for power abuses'

. w'alden, editorial writer for the Detroit Free Press,
1 Wednesday night that President Nixon can be tried for
achment on many other grounds than his possible

Sen whose newspaper has called for an impeachment
I told 40 MSU students and faculty in McDonel Hall kiva

ai'unless Congress tries Nixon, "Its impeachment powers
1 become a dead letter for all time."
"I think the President is guilty of clear violations of the

nnwers of his office," Walken said.
"The President, in effect, declared war on Cambodia

without the consent of Congress.
"That's grounds for impeachment.
Walden said Congress should also investigate the

Preadent's firing of former Atty. Gen. Elliot Richardson and
former special Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox and his
"cut • (>ff" of funds aPProved by Congress for certain

rams, such as the Office of Economic Opportunity.
"President Nixon may be impeached for Watergate or he

. be impeached for violation of tax laws," Walden said.
"I hope he's impeached on those other issues, however,

fliose are clearer and something we can get at much sooner."
Walden said the Free Press has not made a judgment on the

pijit or innocence of the President.
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| SlateNews tak
from free-lance

I j|,e s^te News welcomes stories and story ideas from all MSU
itudents. A free lance editor is available from 2 to 5 p.m.I jjonday through Thursday in 340 Student Services Bldg. to aidI indents who wish to submit material or to work regularly as free

I . lance writers.

Food supply seminar
planned by profs
The expansion of food production in Michigan will be the

I topic of a seminar presented by the Agricultural ExperimentI Station at 4 p.m. today in 110 Anthony Hall.
Dale Harpstead, Leyton Nelson and John Davis, professors of

I crop and soil sciences, will discuss the potential for greaterI production of cereal grains, which Harpstead calls "the basic
I components of world nutrition."
I The cereal grains - wheat, rice, com, barley and sorghumI provide half the calories consumed in the world, with corn also
I providing half the protein.
1 The world, Harpstead says, will have to lean heavily on theseI foods, which have become the basis of foreign exchange forI countries such as the United States, Canada and Australia.

The United States and Canada together control 84 per cent ofI the cereal grain crop. This total could have great impact on world
lies when compared to the impact of the Arab oil

I embargo. Arab nations own 53 per cent of the woold oil supply.

the

I Grog Shop

ANNOUNCING: Rfl POSITIONS
FOR 1974-75 ACADEMIC YEAR

Off • campus students and students interested in applying'of RA positions in hall other than their place of residency™y suhmit an application to the Hall Director Head
jrr50' 'n "lt> hall of their choice between January 28, andebruary 1,1974. Applications and additional information
*5 he available at the Office of the Hall Director/HeadAdvisor

Students

9 a?"101100 ha"' wi" be "ot'f'ed by the Hall Director/Head
1 r of the date and location of the general informationmeeting.

or reception desk in every hall,

interested in RA positions within their present

IBM SaECTRICS
not ordinary "repaired"
typewriters. . but ibm
factory reconditioned,
inspected and sealed.

selix irk s. standards: mode b,& i) and dictation equipment.

CALL 339-8258

AFRICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1 477 HaslettRd., Haslett

Woodchuckecs may
By CHRIS DANIELSON
State News Staff Writer

How much wood could a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuckcould chuck wood? " The answer has traditionally been: "Asmuch wood as a woodchuck could if a woodchuck could chuckwood.

However, the burgeoning demand for free firewood fromichigan s 31 state forests may soon change the answer to: "Notmuch while the energy shortage is with us."The number of free permits issued for firewood collection hasnpled in the last year to 3,387 and the amount of wood pickedup to heat the homes of people backward or forward enough tohave( nreplaces has increased even more, Glenn Schaap, director
Lid l' ^atura' Resources' forest management division,
About 10,000 cords - each cord is a pile of wood 4 by 8 by 4

qTnn 0f.fret> r,rewood were gathered last year, compared to3,000 cords in 1972, he noted.
The permits, which are issued by the DNR area foresters incharge of the regions where the state forests are located, designatespecific areas - usually near roads - where up to five cords ofs ashings (logging wastes) can be picked up during a given periodranging from one to six months.
The free wood is for domestic use only and cannot be sold bythe collector.
People interested in collecting and selling firewood are issued

commercial permits for other areas of the forests and pay thestate $1 per cord.
One regular cord can be cut to make three commercial cords,

which sell for as much as $20 — 60 times more than the gatherer
pays the state - Schaap said.

However, he said he does not exDect the state fee to go up,since so much effort is involved in collecting the wood.
"There's plenty of wood for everybody," Schaap said. "It onlytakes about six cords of wood to heat a home for a winter."
Southeastern Michigan residents will probably not be able to

cut down on their fuel costs by collecting free wood though,since reaching the southernmost state forest — about 110 miles
north of Lansing at Gladwin — would bring hefty gasoline bills."Most permits are obtained by people with cabins up north orlocal people living near the forests," Schaap said.

The most frequented collection areas - Gladwin and Houghton
Lake State forests — are the two forests furthest south, he added.
There are 16 state forests in the Lower Peninsula and 15 in the

Upper Peninsula.
The best wood for heating — maple and hickory — is most

abundant in the Upper Peninsula and northwestern lower
Michigan, Schaap noted.

Lansing residents contemplating a trip to gather wood should
not be penny wise and pound foolish.
"Last week I saw a trailer overloaded with wood on the side of

the road with a broken axle," Schaap said.
Pickup of the logging slashings will not significantly decrease

deer feeding supplies, he noted, since so much wood is down due
to last year's record timber harvests.

Rates may drop for less driving
MARSHALL (UPI) — Motorists insured by State FarmInsurance Co. may be in for some rate discounts if they have been

cutting back on milage traveled for a single week, the firm said.
The rate cutbacks range from 10 to 35 per cent, Charles M.Trubac, State Farm regional vice president, said. Trubac saiddrivers who join car pools and cut their milage to 100 miles or

less per week are eligible for 10 to 15 per cent rate cuts beeausp
they can be reclassified as short • commuters.

Drivers who cut their milage to 30 miles or less per week so
that their total milage is under 7,500 a year, would be in line for
rate slashes of as much as 35 per cent, he said.

The cutbacks could mean savings of up to $86 for drivers in
Detroit and $60 for motorists in Grand Rapids.

Music Power is more than just being able to listen to music at earth shattering volumes. It's also
being able to listen to music as softly as you'd like - without any loss of bass or treble. Above
all else, music power is hearing only the music, without the least bit of audible distortion. We
believe that this system is one of the greatest proponents of music power ever assembled. Ohm F
coherent sound loudspeakers are the most accurate reproducers of music presently available.Frequency response is from 32 to 20,000 Hz. Dispersion is 360 degrees. Phase distortion is non¬
existent, lending an incredible sense of "realness" to recorded music. The Sansui AU9500
integrated amplifier is not only powerful, with 170 watts rms, but total distortion, at 0.1%, is
exceedingly low by any standards. Tone controls for bass, treble and midrange, plus dual tape
monitors indicate the high degree of sophistication apparent in this Sansui amolifier. Wow, flutterand rumble in the Miracord 750II automatic turntable are well below audible levels. Included are
a Shure V15III cartridge, a wooden base, and a dustcover. You owe it to yourself to find out what
music power is all about. Come in to Tech Hifi.

TREMENDOUS SALE ON USED AND DEMO EQUIPMENT! - BEGINS JAN. 21st!

E2S3

SALE LASTS ONE WEEK

Miraconi ( LIMITED QUANTITIES ON ALL SALE ITEMS.)

Salespeople at Tech Hifi are friendly and knowledgeable. Come in and ask one of them for the full story
on these and our other price and protection policies.

Protection - Pricing - Service - Selection - Security -60 day equipment adj. 30 day lowest price guar. 3 yr. labor warrantee Over 140 brands 1 yr speaker trial30 day defective exch. Choice of credit plans 5 yr. opt. service warr. lab. component evaluation 1 yr. speaker trade upMoney back guarantee No charge layaway Free conversion service Special comparison Free yearly checkups
switching No hidden extras

techhifi
Quality components at the right price

Last Lansing (>19 1 Giand Riu'i \\c 3:
Ann Arbor I 22 I .ist Washington St.
Dearborn 430 N. lelegtaph RJ ; .'J >

Detroit 14hI 5 West S Mile Road >4121
East Detroit 20715 ke!l\ Road s>2

Royal Oak 452b \. Wo >dw.ud W 5 ' <

Rochester I 25 Mam Si ov'' Mil I

Southgate 12"^ t uieka 2S2 Mil I
lech Hifi has 37 stores located throughoi

AVCO financing available. Rhode Island, New > oik, New |eise\, Pe

STORE HOURS

Mon-Saturday open at 1 lam

usetts. New Hampshne. Vennoni
. Mi*.higan, and Ohio.
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SMALL GROUPS SHOW SOME OF BEJART'S BEST

Ballet dancers' strength,

Unorthodox
The outrageous beauty of ballet is manifested in Maurice Bejart's 20th century ballet and for
two nights this grace was seen in the Auditorium. The great expression of art in Bejart's ballet
has caused the genius to say that ballet will be to the 20th century what theater was to the
16th and 17th centuries.

State News photo by David Olds.

After all of Bejart's
legendary performances in
huge sports arenas with what
passes — in the ballet world —
for a Cecil B. DeMille sized
cast, it comes as a surprise to
see that Bejart has done some
of his best ballets for small
groups, or for only two
dancers.
Working on such a small

scale, a choreographer must
make every movement and
every step work, because there
can be no hiding one's poverty
of dance ideas with the
smokescreen effect of a cast of
thousands. In the pieces shown
here Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, Bejart proves himself a
competent miniaturist and
chamber • dance

choreographer. "Iranian
Suite," the longest ballet on
the program, had a score of
Iranian folk music which for
the most part served as
background music for the
dancing rather than
accompaniment. The dancing,
however, was neither Iranian
nor folk.

Classical ballet combinations
in the manner of the late 19th
century choreographer Marius
Petipa were interspersed with
folk - tinged modern dance.
The composition of the piece
was 19th century as well, for
example, in the habit of
repeating a combination of
steps at least twice before
going on to the next
combination, which may in its
turn be repeated twice, and so
on. However, "Iranian Suite"
was free of all traces of 19th

century balletic sentimentality
so that its style can best be
described as neoclassical.
The highlight of this ballet

was the energetic and virile
"Dance of the Young Men"
with its rythmical stamps and
leaps for the dancers in pairs,
solo and finally in unison.
Jorge Donn was interesting in
the "Dance of Light" section,
which was however, several
minutes too long. Niklas Ek
displayed both control and
sensitivity to dynamics in the
prologue, which he danced
alone in total silence.
The pas de deux from

"Romeo and Juliet" was
performed by two astonishing
dancers in this company of
astonishing dancers: Hitomi
Asakawa and Jorge Donn. If
there is such a thing as
masculine grace, Donn

personifies it. In addition, he
was required to partner
Asakawa in some spectacular
lifts and carries that would
have staggered a member of the
Bolshoi ballet. Asakawa has
strength and line that must be
seen to be believed. One
imagines that she could take an
arabesque on point on the
pitching deck of a ship in a
hurricane and hold the pose,
rock • solid.
"Chant du Compagnon

Errant" (Songs of a Wayfarer)
was a pas de deux for Jorge
Donn and Daniel Lommel,
done mostly with balletic
movement. Beautifully danced
by Donn and Lommel, this
attractive work might have
been more effective if the
wayfarer's rather vague
agonizing had been expressed
in some more realistic manner

than double ronds dp jarnt)(i
saute or similar balletic touil
de force. ^
"Ten Short Songs" bv DianJ

Grey - Cullert used SJdance movement to dramatisl
the Samuel Barber song - CVcj
to medieval religious texts Thl
piece features Grey - Culleil
and Catherine Verneuil as thl
hermit and alter ego. Althoughmuch of the movement waJ
interesting and thought T
provoking, there was not qui
enough dance material
sustain so long a work.
"Bhakti" seemed to be afl

audience favorite both nightl
Lommel and Angele Albrechl
danced the Indian ■ flavorX
ballet, which incorporate!
fragments of bharat natyam(l
classical Indian dance style!
and the entire Sun WorshiM
sequence from yoga.

By JACK BODNAR
State News Reviewer

It was the alley cat's first
birthday at the Alle - Ey
Tuesday, but the heavy rains
and an alien Bonnie Bramlett
left the well - soused cat with
only half a house to party
with. Through it all, however,
bartender Kenny Shwartz had
his night of nights.
It was a double feature, the

Alle - Ey was also using the
evening to kick off its new
Cheap Drink Night, which will
be re - enacted every Tuesday.
Anchoring the evening at 50
cents apiece are two new Alle
drinks, the Hawaiian Sunrise
and Kenny's Monkey. The
former is aTequila Sunrise with
pineapple juice displacing
orange juice, while the Monkey
is a tasty creme drink topped
with fresh cut bananas.

The inventor of the Monkey
is an MSU undergraduate who
works parttime at the Alle and
loves bananas. His educational
field is hotel, restaurant and
institutional management. The
Alle seems to think there isn't
another drink known that
approaches the Monkey

combination. Schwartz is
hoping so.
Throughout the night, as the

small crowd waited impatiently
through two mediocre sets of
Yazoo because of Bramlet's
late entrance, Shwartz would
chat with all his customers,
light cigarets dangling from the

Watts 103rd Street Rhythm
Band eventually walked
onstage and began their raucus
show.

Though Bramlet is living on
the reputation of her previous
singing affiliation with Delaney
and Bonnie and Friends, no

that used to play with some
guitarist named Clapton.
Regrettably, the sound

equipment the band was using
was extremely poor.
Microphones went dead,
speakers were trying to screech
louder than Bramlet and the
balance was terrible overall.

BONNIE BRAMLETT KENNY SHWARTZ

pouting lips of women and
serve iced water with a lone
cherry for females who had
drunk too much or were too
broke to buy more.
Meanwhile, Bramlett and her

Ten Piece Band - with a black
brass section formerly of the

one knew quite how to take
the new recycled Bonnie,
especially the normal clean -
cut Alle crowd. If the show
had been at the Brewery, the
concert would have sold out,
but the Alle crowd just wasn't
going for an undergrounder

Bramlet was a good wailer
and her white rocking sidemen
were capable, but it was the
Watts crew that brought the
show off. Brass has always
been a big Alle item, and the
crowd liked what they heard.
While Bonnie shook and

bitched on stage, to lyrics an
at the sound system, Shwart|
kept up his smiles and easy a
satisfied that his drink w

making a good showing in
debut.

The waitresses helped c
bananas, and though the rccipl
was supposed to be a seer
Shwartz educated anyone uhfl
asked. His only hope is that thl
Monkey takes off at the AIM
and then people might staF
asking for it at Dooley'l
Lizards and the other bars if
town. Shwartz has a lot if
pride in his Monkey.

ALLE - EY - Ya/ci
weekend.

BREWERY Frosty fit-
weekend ; Bloodrock on M
Aerosmith on Wednesday.
CORAL GABLES Pc

weekend.
DOO LEY'S Mileslof

wee kend.
FRANK'N'STEIN Hlu

Extension Service on Tu»d,
Thursdays.

HOBIES - Local folk mu!

LIZARDS Brian Lee
Band this weekend; Wixi
Thursdays.

I'RETZEL BELL
Ford and Company.
STABLES - Freddie II

this weekend: Jerry Jeff

RMfl.
IPresents:

|GOD5P€LL
Tonight - Wilson
7:30 & 9:45
Sat. - Conrad
7:30 & 9:45
Sun. - Conrad

7:00
I.D.'s required
$1.25 admission

I PLAY IT
AGflinSAm

Tonight - Conrad
7:30 8t 9:30
Sat. • Wilson
7:30 & 9:30
Brody 8:30

Sun. - Conrad 9:15
I.D.'s required.

■ $1.25 admission

SLAUGHTER-
HOUS€ 5

Tonight • 109 Anthony
7:30 & 9:45
Brody - 8:30

Sat.- 109 Anthony
7:30 & 9:30

Sun. • McDonel Kiva
7:00

I.D.'s required
\ $1.00 Admission /
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mubbard or magic' jazzo
By MIKE LaNOUE

s„te News Reviewer
,We just play impressions."

is what Ceorge Cables,

pianist for the Freddie
Hubbard ,rouD said following If he People look „tTormance at the questions before but thev wore as a "cerebral thing', and do
the group's performance al the quesUons Ih"" ""
SUbiesWrtn^ °.S.d Ta n""' "Geo*, was a b„ a„„„ye(f Hewmm}^lhe tact

Freddie Hubbard, king of the horn, plays some of the finest jazz ever written. He and his
group are at the Stables tonight and Saturday - a jazz no one should miss. Every band
member is a true professional and, as pianist George Cables put it, "We just play impressions."

not really come in contact with
the music.

"There's a lot of emotion in
what we do," Cables said. "I
wish more people could dig the
music with ease. It's cerebral
but everybody should get
different things out of it."

He sensed that people fear
hearing music, especially jazz,
because they want to have fun
but feel they cannot with jazz.
Not true, said Cables.
"Music is not really all about

the intellect," he said. "After
your initial contact with it
(like meeting people for the
first time) you get to know it."
"Music should be magic. It is

magic to me - just like another
world."

The music of Hubbard and
company is magic. Every
musician in the group is a true
professional.
Hubbard, the king of the

horn, has the sweetest tongue
that can toot out 32 notes like
they are going out of style.

Hubbard said that his music
is going toward a fusion of jazz
and rock, and he likes that.
"Some of the material I do I

have more of a feeling for than
material in the past," Hubbard

said. ' I would like to play Surprisingly, with all the
exactly what I want to play talk of cerebral things enteringbut when you try to do just into the music, the sound of
what you want it's tough to Hubbard and group was easy to
please people." enjoy.

Funny
James Wesley Jackson, a simply hilarious man, is the
opening act appearing at the Stables. Jackson gets down to
the basics and talks of deodorant, buggers and urination.
He's just the right elixir for the jazz that Freddie Hubbard
offers.

State News Photos by David Schmier

Acoustic bassist Kent
Brinkley is just phenomenal
and his solos found him all
over the neck from extreme to
extreme He and drummer
Ralph Penland provided
excellent percussion to drive
the rest of the group through
their impressions.

Penland plaved one of the
most interesting drum solos,
starting out very slowly and
gradually building to clean,
even tempo. Unlike alot of
drummers, Penland utilizes all
of the cymbals and his feet
were tireless.

Cables, an excellent pianist,
sounded soft and mello on his
solos. He plays a Fender
Rhodes piano, which sounds
incredible and is the electric
piano that many jazz pianists
are playing today.

Junior Cook, a very fine
flutist and saxophone player,
flourished with solos and
nearly stole the show from
Hubbard. Cook is the best flute
player to come to East
Lansing, and Ian Anderson
could not even touch him.
With all of this talent

playing solos, one might ask
how any one musician has a
chance to stand out. But they
all stand out.
"Part of the concept of the

music is to let everyone expose

themselves," said Cables. "The
music is free — it's in the air."
Opening the show before

Hubbard was James Wesley
Jackson, an excellent
"environmedian."
He calls himself an

environmedian because he is
into it all about people.
He talked about evervbodv's

personal funk; things like
urination on one's self, buggers
in your nose, acid armpits,
deodorant. Personal funk -
things people worry about that
are natural.

Jackson is hilarious. At one

point in his presentation he
went through a series of slides
for the imagination.
He clicks his tongue and says

what he feels.

Someone in the crowd asked
him to "show that one again"
and Jackson freaked. He
cracked up and said, "Wow,
nobody ever asked me to do
that before. Only at the
Stables."

For some fine jazz and
comedy, catch it all only at the
Stables, tonight or Sa'turday.

Films promise
Ito end doldrums 10

By EDO RUDZATS
State News Reviewer

| If it has been a hectic week
id studies are already getting
3u down, then rejoice — three

|f.lm> >': iampus this weekend
lire guaranteed to relieve the

hat overwork or

■hyperactivity can sometimes
fcoduci Futhermore, several

off campus have been
■rid over that are also worth
It"'
^ Beat is presenting the

Phillipe I)e Broca
biedy "King of Hearts" with
"« Bates and Genevieve

pojold This delightfully subtle
* takes place in a small

(tench village. During World
I. all the people are

mated except the inmates
the insane asylum, who,

lading themselves free, begin
|® enjoy themselves by doing
pings that sane people are
Villi) too busy to do. He
Bfoca s film catches the

^naginaiion and wins the heart
I a must ■ see for

■ The exuberant, appealing
■Jm version of the Broadway»ck musical T.odspell"
Tfpearson the RHA repertoire
Pweekend. With the hit song

by Day" among the
Picking score, Uodspell" is

jfeekly series
Iffers famous

jicks at MSU
'double feature" of

Tf ^or's famous filmsP1*on l;'P in next week's
Pnl of MSU's Director's

film series
E"!or'5 1940 classic,

Story," starringP^ine Hepburn and Cary'W| J be shown Tuesday,
Idv r Is Born" withIsnn la"d a"d Ja>™

|iWl11 b" shown

Ir„f.at the Auditorium
Vp e Pri0r 10 'he

hell's
i pizza
cJJallengesany pizza
ANYWHERE!

sparkling, fun, and ultimately
poignant. And anyone who
hasn't seen "Harold and
Maude" should rush to see this
terrific comedy about the love
affair between an 80 • year -
old woman with an enormous
zest for living and a 20 • year •
old boy who wants to die. This
film is such a celebration of life
that it should move even the
most jaded individual to
laughter and even tears.

The two other RHA films
are Woody Allen's hilarious,
though somewhat weak, screen
version of his Broadway* hit
"Play it Again Sam" and
George Roy Hill's award •

winning rendition of KuJjJ
Vonnegut's "Slaughter House •

Five."
For the porno freaks, "Pink

Flamingoes" is being heralded
as the most explicit film yet to
be offered by those who
brought such classics as
"Harlot," "Deep Throat" and
"The Devil in Miss Jones."
other good bets this

weekend are Walt Disney's
"Robin Hood," "Papillon,"
"The Way We Were,"
"American Graffiti" and "The
Sting." But be sure to catch
"Sleeper," a futuristic romp by
Allen that is full of slapstick,
wit and zany situations
guaranteed to make you howl.

Unless long extended car
chases and history served as
schmaltz are your ideas of
entertainment, stay away from
"The Seven ■ Ups," "Lady
Caroline Lamb" and
"Ludwig." They will only
make you regret not having
seen something better.

_'s
hzza
I?Mac. 332-5027
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'Butler' delightful fun,
By EDD RUDZATS

State News Staff Writer

"Unusual behavior is the order of the day," cries Dr. Ranee,
one of the characters in Joe Orton's "What the Butler Saw,"
"This is a madhouse!"

And indeed it is as Joe Orton's cynical view of life unfolds.
Within the broad framework of the traditional farce, Orton has
fashioned a zany play that takes swipes at everything from the
government and social institutions to insanity and sexual
stereotypes. It's a satiric, oftentimes bitter piece whose humor is
far • reaching and free - wheeling, but also quite biting.
Unfortunately, director Russ Howes has opted for visual

humor a la the Marx Brothers and thereby has minimized the
sting of Orton's language. Yet the wildness of the piece itself
makes "Butler" a highly entertaining evening of madness, both
physical and mental.
Trying to give a brief synopsis of the plot is virtually

impossible since the situations quickly become overly
complicated as people remove their clothing, assume other
identities, try to seduce each other and eventually shoot it out.
Transvestism, homosexuality, insanity and Sir Winston Churchill
are all woven into a plot that rapidly takes a turn for the bizarre.
It all begins when Geraldine Barclay applies for a secretarial

position with Dr. Prentice, who has her undress in order to
examine her physical capabilities. Before he can complete his
examination, his wife enters followed by a bellboy from a nearby
hotel who is blackmailing her with photos taken of their illicit
escapades in a linen closet. As soon as Dr. Ranee enters and
begins to certify everyone insane, even though he is the craziest
of them all, "What the Butler Saw" really begins to get rolling. By
the second act, clothing, bodies and bullets fly about as everyone
attempts to exonerate themselves from their muddled
predicaments.
"Butler Saw" is hilarious in its rapid • fire dialog and zany

situations. Yet director Howes has chosen a Marx Brothers
approach that usually works, but on many occasions directly
opposes the dialog and drowns out the verbal humor. Visual
antics seem to be more important to Howes than what Orton is
trying to say. Howes' use of music proves extremely
objectionable because he assumes that unless he tells us through
music that this is a farce, none of us would really know.

The biggest problems with "Butler" arise from the sloppy
execution of most of the slapstick, fast - moving scenes and the
overdone acting style Howes has told his performers to assume.
Several times, their reactions are so far exaggerated and
inconsistent with any attempts at characterization that they
appear out of place.
But it is Michael Oberfield as the eccentric Dr. Ranee who

emerges with the finest performance in the cast. His reactions,
deliver and timing are perfection themselves, displaying a true
professional awareness and control of his material. Delightful and

outrageously funny, Oberfield alone would make "Butle.
attending, were he not helped along by Sandra Storrer's naj
almost dumb - blond portrayal of Geraldine.

Storrer has a fine comic sense, yet like the others in the cas
she has been directed to overreact when she should underplay
Jim Hudson and Tom Keever turn in solid, thout
undistinguished performances as the lecherous Dr. Prentice
the dim - witted Sgt. Match respectively.
"What the Butler Saw" is wildly funny, a romp thro

subjects normally avoided even in serious plays, but tackled hei
with a great deal of wit, thanks to Orton's superb control of tk
English language. The Arena production of "Butler," hopeful
will have tightened up by the end of its run and toned down
well. Otherwise, "Butler" will prove an enjoyable, though sloppi
overdone production.

Top jazz groups will perform at MSU
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE

ARENA 1974

Return to
Chick Corea and the Return to Forever will join forces with Weather Report Saturday night
in the Men's Intramural Building, which should be one of the best jazz shows to ever to come
to campus. Corea and company tore the Stables down last fall and people still talk of the
Weather Report concert in 1972, so look out for a killer show.

By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

A weekend of fine music is
in store for jazz fans in East
Lansing. Both Weather Report
and Chick Corea's Return to
Forever will appear at 8:30
p.m. Saturday in the Men's
Intramural Building.

Weather Report, a world -
famous conglomeration of jazz
musicians, was last in East
Lansing in 1972, and is still
remembered for its excellent
performance. This time
around, group personnel will
be slightly different,
player Miroslav Vitous recently
left the band and has been
replaced. Drummer Greg Erico
has also left; in his place is a 19

- year old preacher named
Ishmael Wilburn. Wilburn is a
cousin to saxophonist Wayne
Shorter, who, along with
pianist Josef Zawinul, is an
original member of the group.
The group is currently one of
the most respected bands on
the jazz scene.

guitar and Lenny White on
drums.

A double bill such as this is a

rarity in East Lansing, and it
promises a night of pure
entertainment. The concert is
sponsored by Nubian's
Knights.
Tickets are on sale at Tech

Hi • fi and Discount Records in
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African music requires
MARY ANNE FLOOD African mi»ui . .. "African musical instruments and the customs

... . *J| ch surround their use is the subject of an

fhrn an African maiden wishes to marry, she Afro - American Literature of Music class taughtV% in the market place and play a gourd by Samuel E. Akpabot, a Nigerian toton
JJe until she attracts a deslrabk young man. candidate in the Dept. of Music.

SN Photo I Julie Blough

Samuel Akpabot plays the sekere — a gourd rattle.

City fills vacant
creates bicentennia
City council filled vacated

positions on six East Lansing
advisory groups and created a

member bicentennial
celebration committee at| its ■
meeting Tuesday night.
Gumecindo Salas, director

of MSU minority programs,
as appointed to the Human

Relations Commission.
Phyllis Andorsland, 901

Woodingham Drive, was

^pointed to the Board of
*w. and the appointment

Lt Arthur Dudley, 2196
Soiling Brook Lane, to that
poup was renewed.
Leonard Luker, 767

Drive, and Leon
Monroe, 319 Chesterfield
jfttkwiy, were reappointed to
like Board of Canvassers.
; Beverly Anderson. 1647
[Melrose Ave., was named to
I the Environmental Quality and

Aesthetics Task Force.
Daniel Dobruse, 428 W, Fee

Hall, Senior, was appointed to
the Cable Communications
Commission.

New Fine Arte and Cultural
Heritage Committee members
are Ann Chick, 1643
Ridgewood Drive, Susan
Graeber. 1218 Red Oak Lane;
David Korte, a representative
of National Cable Co., and
Barbara Worgess, 316 Gunson
St., senior.
Council created a

The Company ^
Presents

The Rogers and Hammerstein
Musical

January 25, 26, 27

Wonders Kiva

8:30 P.M. sl50

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
;Rbram/ Plcmetariumt

PRESENTS jL

MYSTERIOUS VISITORS

MUHAMMAD

r

JAN. 28th

IKE C1METS

3
*

j
J
jL Kit 8:00 & 10:00 pm
T S«t. 8:00 & 10:00 pm
* Sun, 2:30 & 4:00 pm

cornel kohouiek
ADMISSION
Adults
MSU Students
Children 112 & under)

Alter the 8:00 pm ihows there will be i special presentation for skywitchersl
followed by outdoor obwrving (weather permitting). After the 10:00 pm|shows » current record album release will be played. This week:

? "Sweet Revenge"

J by *T John Prine jL
J SPECIAL COMET OBSERVING SESSIONS - Jj.
J For more information call 355 ■ 4672 ±*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★#

According to Akpabot, many African musical
instruments require particularly fluid body
movements to play well.
"Body movement helps project African

music," he said. The students must learn toloosen enough before" they can play theinstruments well."

Larry Rogel, 412 M.A.C. Ave. junior, saidYou can really get off on your own plane'Playing African rhythms. You have to Dut all of
yourself into the music."

The young people in Africa listen mostly toWestern music, but African music scholars aretrying to interest more African people in their
musical heritage, Akpabot said.

"The colonialists destroyed a lot of the
African music with their 'drums - are • the -

devil's - tools' preachings," Akpabot said.
African music has never been written out in

notes, Akpabot said. He has translated the

melodies and rhythms of some of the music
in Western notation.
"All African music is based on tradition," he

commented. Tradition dictates its rhythms andthe approved combinations of instruments.
It also tells a story. Certain musical phrases in

a funeral dirge, for example, without words tell
the listener details such as whether the deceased
is a man, woman or child.

Some of the instruments which the class is
studying are kalabash drums carved out of a
gourd fruit, zithers made from woven bamboo,
elephant tusk horns and gourd rattles.
Akpabot, who said he feels like an ambassador

of African music, has traveled to several African
nations. He has studied at the RoyalConservatory of Music in London and at the
University of Chicago.
"Nothing would please me more than to see

African music incorporated as part of MSU's
African Studies program," he said.

WHY y()T TRY SOMETHI\(,

NEW?

BOWLING
Bowling is fun, good exercise
and you need to exercise this
time of year. And with our
automatice scorers anyone can
play.

Just North of Frandor

Billards • .Cocktails

WES
337 9775

Snacks

Two accused of stealing
from cars near complex
Two Albion men were

arraigned Thursday afternoon
on charges of breaking into
automobiles parked near the
Brody Complex and in lot L,
just off Harrison Road.

The men, Robert Ear)
Langston, 18, and Timothy
Erwin Gibbs, 17, demanded
examination on a charge of
larceny from a vehicle.

Langston, Gibbs and two
juveniles were arrested by

Michigan State Police after an
off • duty state policeman
observed four men drive into
lot L and begin to enter
vehicles parked in the lot early
Thursday morning.
The officer arrested two

men, but two others left in
their car. They were
apprehended 10 minutes later
by state police.

Police recovered about $320
worth of radios, tapes and tape

semiautonomous committee
adjunct to the fine arts
committee to plan city
celebrations of the country's
200th birthday.
Council also approved

appointments to the special
committee of Justin
Kestenbaum, associate
professor of history; Madison
Kuhn, professor of history;
Russel Nye, distinguished
professor of English; Virginia
Albright, city librarian, and
Ann Green, 238 Oxford Road.

c7VIARIAH
a Jolk^ & blues coffeehouse

ipresents-

friends" — "
"Eric ha

songs, he h,

ire soft and graspable; his songs like old
lew York Times.
>wn that when it comes-to writing love
n pretenders and fewer equals" - Rolling

CERIC ^ANDERSEN^
also

<JOE JA*jETI

JAN.24,25, *26 M«m
■ar

tickets Sl.OtTill advaqce/ $1.50 at doof
Discount Records; Elderly Instruments & the Union

Tickets On Sale Now
Office second floor student Union 353-5300

BEAL COOP PRESENTS

TONIGHT

and

SATURDAY

ALAN BATES

PIERRE BRASSEUR
JEAN-CLAUDE BRIALY
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
ADOLFO CELI
FRANCOISE CHRiSTOPHE
JULIEN GUIOMAR
MlCHELINE PREStE
MICHEL SERRAULT

King ofHearts has had 2 previous engagements
on this campus. At the end of each
performance the audience has applauded
enthusiastically. HV at Beat have never
experienced such positive audience reaction to
any other film. King of Hearts is a totally
engrossing, compelling film.

SHOWTIME 7:00, 8:45 & 10:30
ADMISSION $125
SHOWPLACE 106B Wells

decks. Police said they believed
the men had entered seven to
10 vehicles on campus
Thursday morning.
Langston and Gibbs were

held in Ingham County jail
following arraignment.

East

Meets

West

Pussy
"Weatre

Saturday, Jan. 26
thru Tues., Jan. 29

Rhonda
&

Four

ADMISSION - $3.00
I.D. Req.

Daily 9 am - 4 am Sun 9 am •

12 midnite

2400 N. East Street 372-7080

THE

STABLES

ONCE

AGAIN

BRINGS YOU

THE BEST IN

JAZZ

RED|
IWALKIN
■TALLI

"BEST
AMERICAN
MOVIE OF
THE
YEAR'.'

tliCTRK IN CAR MITERS OPTIONAL
CORNER Of NEWTON RO 4 M 78 NCWY

"OPEN THURSDAY-FRIDAY
SATURDAY-SUNDAYONLY"

TWIN MtlVE'lN THEATRE

«H OFFICt OPttS H 6:30 SHOW STHIS «T 7:00

» dirty-tricks squad that
even the regular cops

are afraid of!

THIi
SEVEN-

UPS,
BLUEin

PG

EASTWOOD
JOEK1PP.

■MALSO I
q f ■) [PGjf;

EMPEROR
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MSU pool champion wins
tourney title for 2nd time

SN Photo / Susan Sheiner

Dave McClelland will play pool at Kent State University.

By TRISHA KANE
State News Staff Writer

An uneasy silence prevailed in the Union billiards room for
several hours Wednesday evening. Some of the 25 spectators
chain smoked, others sat speechless and motionless for nearly two
They had come to see the final match in the annual MSU Pool

Tournament; an event which billiards room manager Gene Hinken
said dates back to 1935.

This year 30 entrants, including two women, played double
elimination games of "14 to 1," where each ball called and sunk
is worth one point and 125 point wins the match.

First - second - and third place winners, Dave McClelland,
Guy Joyce and John Keefe are all Union employes and MSU
seniors.
Eliminations resulted from losing two games, but champion

McClelland didn't have to worry about that - he has been
undefeated in the tournament for two years.
McClelland, Joyce and womens' division winner Chris Leach

have all won free trips to Kent State University to play regional

Planning unit OKs expansion proposal
By CHRIS DANIELSON
State News Staff Writer

"One man. one vote" has
long been a valued political
concept, but some local

officials feel the principle is in
jeopardy in the Lansing area.

Several area politicians are
upset with action taken by the
Tri ■ County Regional Planning
Commission Wednesday night,

in which the
area reviewing and planning
agency, approved a
restructuring proposal that
would expand the current nine
- member body to 18 members.

Soviets issue
occloiming M
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet

Union issued an optimistic
appraisal Thursday of the
Israeli • Egyptian
disengagement agreement
engineered by Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger.
In contrast to the reserve

previously shown by the Soviet
media to the pact, an official
Soviet • Egyptian communique
declared the agreement has a
"positive significance" for the
Middle East situation.

As before, the Russians were

silent on Kissinger's role i
disengagement agreement
signed by Israeli and Egyptian
commanders Thursday.
The communique was issued

in resume form by the
government news agency Tass,
after a four - day visit to
Moscow by Egyptian Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmy.

The communique said both
Israel and Egypt "stressed the
importance of an early and
effective solution of the
fundamental questions" at the

Mideast peace conference in
Geneva.

Noting that the conference
marked a "major step" toward
normalizing the Mideast
situation, the communique
added that representatives of
the Palestinian people must be
given "equal participation" at
the conference " in the nearest
future." Fahmy flew home to
Cairo Thursday afternoon.

Of the 18 suggested
members, just eight would
come from Ingham County,
though the county population
constitutes 69 per cent of the
people living in the regional
area.

The county board of
Commissioners of the three
counties that make up the
region — Clinton, Eaton and
Ingham - all must approve the
proposal for it to take effect.
Currently, the regional

commission is composed of
two county commissioners and
one at - large representative
from each county.

Under the new setup, one
township and one city and
village representative from each
county would be added, as well
as two members from Lansing
and one from'East Lansing.

However, Lansing Mayor
Gerald Graves fears that rural

domination of the grant -

reviewing unit could reduce the
city's shares of federal funds,
and has asked the Ingham
County commissioners to
reject the plan.

Commissioner Jim Heyser, D
— East Lansing, said the
method of selection for
township representatives is
especially unfair, since nine
Ingham County townships
with populations of less than
2,000 can out — vote the
remaining seven townships,

PASSPORT, soPHOTOS
•KiWltirly SMKI lot J phot.-

E-DM BPS Studio
351-1477

. -locks E. of Abbot Hall
Grand River at 117 Gunson St

which contain the majority of
the county's population.
Action by the county

commissions is not expected
until March, and the makeup
of the regional commission will
remain as it is if one of the
counties rejects it, Herbert
Maier, regional commission
executive director, said
Thursday.

championship matches Feb. 8 and 9, sponsored by the Assn of
College Unions.
But only McClelland, who teaches a free pool class at th

Union, is basking in well earned glory.
As early as Monday he said, "Of course I'll win. All of the

other players have lost one game. I'm in the winners bracket
alone."

His assurance seemed to wane, however, at one point in the
championship match. Loud music was accidentally piped over the
intercom system just as McClelland was about to shoot.

Even though the score at that point was 109 to 69 his favor
McClelland wouldn't shoot until the music was turned off. '
"With the build - up weeks of tension and pressure surroundim

this game, I'd have to say that it's best played in silence," ™
explained.

Highlights of McClelland's victory game included two 22
runs, which he said were nothing compared to his 48 • ball nnTij
last years' tournament.

He did not sound at all confident about placing in the regional
contest, and he said that females from MSU do much better
the championship than do the male contestants.

Leach, a student of McClelland, said she has experienced ven
little sex bias in matches she plays against males.
"There aren't many females to play against, and the males

play seem to have the attitude that I am just another serious poo
player," she said.
"Too many guys have played girls, given them slack, and lost,

she said. "Now they're learning that we're out to win, too."
Besides these connoisseurs of billiards, representatives of th

table tennis and bridge clubs as well as the entire bowling ten
will attend the regional championships, which will probably
held at MSU next year.

OPEN at 6:45 P.

0TODAY... TWO
ACTION FEATURES!

At 7:00 • LATE

SIX TIMES TOUGHER THAN SHAFT !
SIX TIMES ROUGHER THAN 'SUPERFLY!
See the 6 biggest, baddest and best waste
150motorcycle dudes!

UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD PRESENTS

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

and
A Rare Chaplin Short
THE IDLE CLASS

with Edna Purviance

EVENING 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Students, Faculty,
Staff $1.00
General Admission $1.25

i\ rbc films presentation

Asian Film Series
Presents

From India

APARAJITO

'THE

UNVANQUISHED"

Friday, January 25,1974
105 S. Kedzie

7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
General Admission $1.00
Children under 12 - Free

Rated CP
English Subtitles

*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*★★★★★
COMING FEATURES

FEBRUARY 8 — Woman in the Dunes — Japan
FEBRUARY 22 - Spring Fragrance - Korea
MARCH 8 - The World of Apu — India

1 PTOGMM INFORMATION W? 3905.

ICHIGAN
Theatre • Lansinq

TECHNICOLOR'

HAPPY HOUR
$1.00

5:30 »0 6:30 P.M.
(Tues. - Frl.)

England
expected
an affaire.

Caroline

gave them
History
Robert Bolt's

IADY
CAROLINE
IAMB

Sarah Miles Jon Finch
Richard Chamberlain

Frl., & Mon. thru Tnurs. open 7:00 p.m. Shown at 9:35 only:
Sat. & Sun. Open 12:45 p.m. Shown at 1:00 - 5:20 • 9 50

- PLUS

Viscontfs^^^f
(THEMAD KINGOFBAWUUAJ*

F*NAVtSK)N* TECHNICOLOR*'^MOM ■©!!

MALT DISNEYdadiij iiAAnPRODtCTIONS'KUBIIll HOOD
technicolor® £

Fri. - Sat. - Sun. Only
Elec. In • Car Heaters! I

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOUNG GIRLS
FROM SMALL TOWNS HIT THE BIG CITY-

BROKE?

kfbcNaM
\Coiiptcss
lSheWould do Anything
I to Please the Count-
|No Matter How Bizarre
lo Matter HowMaabrej

PLUS! "TheWild Puuycati" 10:30
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Printers

refuse

byA gne
NEVV YORK (AP) -

Former Vice President Spiro T.
unew offered the outline of a
novel he is writing to Random
House but the proposed book
was rejected, the president of
thf publishing firm said
Thursday.

"It is absolutely and totally
untrue that Random House
Wj|| publish a novel written by

Agnew," Robert L.
Bernstein, the president, said in
(statement.

Bernstein said the outline of
the proposed novel roughly
concerned a future vice
president of the United Statesj who turns out to have been
programed for disaster by
Chinese Communitst.

Bernstein said Joseph Fox, a
senior editor with the firm, was
contacted by a mutual friend
about Agnew's book and met
with the former vice president
,t the Park Lane Hotel here
over a week ago.

"Fox took the material back
I to Random House, read it, and
| showed it to James Silberman,

e president and editor in
I chief. The novel then was

rejected because the Random
"ouse editors believed it was

jt suitable for the Random
I House list," Bernstein said.

Committee

OKs plan to

fine faculty
Faculty members who hang

I onto library books long after
1 the Library has recalled them
I may find this habit expensive
l and embarrassing.

The University Library
I ftmmittee approved Thursday
1 two resolutions that would
I subject a faculty member to a
I fine and unwelcome publicity
| if he refused to answer recall

requests.
Under the first resolution, a

I faculty member who did not
I miwer the Library's first recall
1 letter alter one week would be
I blacklisted. The committee
1 resolved to send the blacklist
I to the Slate News for possible1 piib'iMtmn. An explanation of
I *h\ the names were being■ published would be included.
I The second resolution
J Provided for a fine of $1 a day■ beginning the eighth day after
■ f5' r":i" iHn-r was sent to the
I instructor, accumulating to a■ Bttimumof$10.
| The second resolution cameJ under fire from the Faculty■ Affairs and Faculty Tenure
■ Ummitiee when It received
■ 'he proposal from the Steering■ mmittee of the Academic■ Council for study.
1 'enure committee said
J111 a statement to the LibraryB®mni:tin lb,ils employes ofI 1 I 'meMiy. faculty had a

■E131 ne,'d "f library books■J" would render the fine■Proposal unfeasible.
■ Employes are not usually

l° fines for abusing
■in, '. ' nal,l(' themAhtta 0Ut tlu'ir assi8ned jobs,|™e enure committee said. The
I,.; 111 < hi i (i not hel^ d except by a court

lament of *waje*. 'the■#"urt'etimniitt,,. said.
L|ili1rd lv Chapin, directorrwnnes. said Thursday that
■o n, 1°the "^ministrationr "vide an enforcement

W rentat.v7\
$24.00 per term

■ 1lfiEjAC TV RENTAI.sl
Wft ^7-1300

CRAFT
tESSON
J* "P now for:
f ^^dlepoint
# Macrame*

Kn'tting or
c,0cheting le55ons

I ^lonVrn"4 available
L 2na'loor u, es board^ Union 355-3355

Another
Ponderosa.

closer.
If you're a regular Ponderosa customer, we don't have to sell you

on the quality of our food, our low prices, or our friendly service.
All you need to know is that now you don't have to go as far to

get to Ponderosa, because there's a new one right nearby.
Ifyou've never been to Ponderosa, all you need to know is that

you get a complete steak dinner-steak, baked potato, tossed salad
with your choice of dressing, and a warm roll with butter-all for
as little as $1.63 for chopped steak to $2.95 foraT-bone.
You also get the feeling that everyone at Ponderosa is very happy

to see you, so now that we're in the neighborhood, why not drop by.

PonderosaEastLansingEast Grand River (2 blocks East of Hagadorn)
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leers face Sioux, try t

r*i
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer
North Dakota makes its first

appearance at the
Demonstration Hall Ice Arena
in two years this weekend as
the Spartan hockey team and
the Sioux get together for
another important WCHA

Faceoff time tonight and
Saturday night is 7:30. Radio
coverage will be on WFMK •
FM, WKAR - FM and WMSN.

MSU opens the series right
in the middle of the iammed -

up league race. The Spartans
are in fifth place with 17
points (8 • 9 • 1), but are only
one point from fourth and
three out of third. On the
other hand, the icers are just a

point and two points higher
than the sixth and seventh
place teams.
"This race is so close that

every series is important,"
coach Amo Bessone said. "
This one is particularly
important because we ne<>d the
four points to stay ud high in
the standings."
The Spartans hit the road to

face arch - rivalsMichigan Tech
and Notre Dame the next two
weekends.
The top four finishing teams

gain a first — round home
playoff spot.

Bessone said that John
Sturges, one of the Spartans
top scoring wingers, will not
see action this series. Sturges
suffered a sprained ankel

against Colorado College two
weeks ago and has missed three
games.
"We want to get Sturges as

healthy as we can for Tech and
Notre Dame," Bessone added.
Captain Chris Murfey, a

defenseman, who reiniured his
knee last weekend, will play,
but not at full strength.

Bessone has kept the high —
scoring Steve Colp ■ Daryl Rice
- Brendon Moroney line in tact.
However, he has juggled his
other two lines with the loss of
Sturges.
Tom Ross is scheduled to

center Bill Hourigan and Dave
Kelly while Darl Bolton should
be between Denny Olmstead
and John Garvey, Bessone said.

Starting goalie will be either

Gary Carr, Tom Bowen or Ron
Clark, depending upon who
had the best practice week.
North Dakota brings a very

young team to East Lansing,
comprised of 11 freshmen,
four sophomores, four juniors
and no seniors. The Sioux have
won three of their last four
games, including a 2 - 0
blanking of Colorado last
week.
"We are getting some

experience and we are
maturing," North Dakota
coach Rube Bjorkman
explained. "Our strong points
are our hustle and desire and
our defense has beenstrongthe
last 10 games."
Goalie Peter Waselovich, a

freshman, has been a bright

Spartan cagers pit speed
against Gopher defense

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

Two contrasting styles of basketball will meet head - on
Saturday when Gus Ganakas and his Spartans take on Bill
Mussleman's Minnesota Gophers in the Big Ten's televised game
of the week at Minneapolis.
MSU, which has averaged 85 points per game in conference

play this season, will see how well its high point production will
stack up against a Gopher team which has been strong on defense.

Musselman, who is known around the conference for his stern,
disciplinary methods of coaching, has produced a competitive
squad from a bunch of not - too • talented freshmen and junior
college transfers, after losing almost the entire team from last
year's second • place finishers.

Though they are not about to cause many waves around the
Big Ten this year, the Gophers' pesky style of play is something
you can not overlook.

As an example of their unpredictability, Minnesota held
Michigan's 80.3 points per game average in check, allowing the
Wolves only 66. The same feat was accomplished against Iowa.
However last week, lowly r?ted Ohio State pumped in 81 against
the Gophers, which says something for their inconsistency.
"Musselman has rejuvenated the basketball program at

sas®
East Lansing's onlv natural organic foodstore has added
CHEESE, EGGS and SANDWICHES to its already
enormous variety of "natural" food goodies. Come check

i QjpQffl STBffidlgS'fg m

EVERYSUNDAY
SMORGASBORD!

GAS BUGGY ROOM
OLDS PLAZA HOTELf

J4p.m. TILL 10p.rn.ALL YOU CAN EAT! |
Mouth watering relishes
Large selection of salads
Several hot meats
Delicious desserts
*4.25

Children *2.00 RESERVATIONS:
(12 and under) ca^ 372-6550

ASK FOR GAS BUGGY ROOM

OLD! TOWN! CLAM BAKE
at Bill'S Restaurant & Bar
Whole lobster, cherry stone clams, shrimp, and corn
on the cob served in a wire mesh basket direct to you
— with corn bread, tossed salad, drawn butter and
seafood sauce!

Homemade clam fritters and broiled polish sausage, hor's
doeuvres are served before dinner. Your favorite drinks and
cocktails are also available. You may order from our regular
menu, too.

fri. & sat. night 6-11 p.m.
For information or reservations Call - 482-6100.

781 E. Grand River Serving Lansing
Lansing

L

HI be^
\>Wc\ v/eC\

LlA

Aj o/v,c W-tfej
[[:oo \--,\\ Joo '

V;U

ci*«I»t «od[ *~i c^e-r
U.'OO \'\\ ci o

spot.
Denver and Michigan Tech,

the two teams tied for first
place, with 24 points, battle
this weekend at Tech.

♦
Ice fans warned
to watch out for
shots in stands
Two weeks ago, a man standing
on the lower benches behind
the goal on the east side of the
Demonstration Hall Ice Arena
was hit in the face by a flying
puck. He received a very
serious eye injury.
Flying pucks going into the

stands are a hazard at any ice
arena, and Carl Eigenauer, the
safety engineer for the Dept. of
Public Safety, wants to remind
Spartan hockey fans to be on
the alert while at the icers'

those sitting in lower benches
stay seated during the games as
a preventative measure.

Brendon
Spartan winger Brendon Moroney, a member of MSU's high scoring first line which also
includes center Steve Colp and winger Daryl Rice, was robbed here by Colorado College goalie
Dan Griffin on a point - blank shot. The Spartan icers meet North Dakota tonight and
Saturday night at the Demonstration Hall Ice Arena. Faceoff time is 7:30.

State News photo by Ted Wyckoff I
Minnesota with a very defense - minded, disciplinary emphasis,"
Ganakas said. "They "like to stay with th-nr patterns and work for
the percentage shot... shot selectivity is their style."

Guard Rich McCutcheon is the Gophers' most consistent scorer
with a 21.3 points per game average after three games. Phil
Saunders and Dennis Shafer are Minnesota's other offensive
threats with identical 14.7 averages.
The Spartans currently sport a 3 • 2 conference record and

continue to play a dominant role in the Big Ten statistics.
Lindsay Hairston remains on top of the conference rebounding

leaders with a 15.6 average. Mike Robinson, though he has fallen
to fourth in the scoring race, increased his average to 21.2 after
chalking up 29 points against Iowa. U - M's Campy Russell heads
the list with a 24 - point average.
MSU's .531 field goal percentage is by far the best in the

conference. Wisconsin's .497 percentage is the next best. The
Spartans will face Illinois in a home game Monday night and
Ganakas is hoping to make it two straight over the Illini.
"We have to watch out for a letdown," Ganakas said. "We beat

Illinois in the late stages last time and they're going to be geared
for us, so we have to be ready."
The MSU • Minnesota clash will be televised on Lansing station

WILX,channel 10,at 3 p.m.

349-2698

'imperial garden
Featuring Gourmet food from All of Chins.
Alto Polynesian drinks snd American Food.

SPECIAL LUNCHEON $1.75
(soup, entree, tea & cookie)
FAMILY DINNER <4 course)

FOR TWO $9.00
(each additional dinner $4.50)

• CARRY OUT • PARTIESWELCOMED/
• LUNCHEON COCKTAILS
2080 Grand River, Okemos

Okemos Exit off I-

BESELER 23C ENLARGER
8 mm to 2% x 3%

DARKROOM SUPPLIES HONEYWELL STROBONAR 11)1
ELECTRONIC FLASH

s.,5 M6988
Paper, chemicals, enlargers, lenses
equipment by Kodak, Beseler, Luminous
Unicolor, Paterson, Smith Victor, Nikon
Durst, Simon Omega, Vivitar & others

EVERYTHING YOU NEED & LOW PRICES!

ss„ J17w

KONICA SAVINGS WEEK!

You just aim, focus and shoot
and this fully automatic single
lens reflex gives you perfectly
exposed pictures every time.
The most advanced profess¬
ional 35mm SLR made today.
Features total automation,
thru-the lens center-weighted
metering.

"KONICA Autoreflex - A 35 mm SLR
52mm F1.8 lens List 269.95

'KONICA Autoreflex T 35 mm SLR
52 mm F1.8 Lens List 319.95

$179
>229

KONICA-HEXANON
LENS SALE

M1988
$124"

SIMMON-OMEGA
ENLARGED

SALE

*$180.00- 35 mm F 2.8

♦$199.00. 28 mm F3.5 $1QQ88
wide angle w/case ItJv

W $148

LOOK WHAT >500

STEREO CLEARANCE
SALEBUYS!

KENWOOD KR6160, 140 watts RMS, AM/FM
$429.95

2 AUDIO 12" 3 - way speakers $240.00
GARRARD 74MS automatic A--,, Q(-
turntable w/base & dust cover 3>IUJ.OO
SHURE m91ED magnet cartridge . . . $54.95

TOTAL LIST $828.75
LEONARD'S PRICE . .. . $500.00

YOU SAVE $328.75

LOOK WHAT $400 BUYS!

• 0 0-0 6 0

KLH 52, 60 - watt RMS, AM/FM stereo receiver $299.95
GARRARD 42MS automatic turntable w/base & dust cover, __

SHURE Magnetic cartridge $»/./&
2 AUDIO 12" 3 - way speakers $240.00

TOTAL LIST $637.70
LEONARD'S PRICE ... .$40000

YOU SAVE $237.70

SPEAKER

SALE

LOOK WHAT $300 BUYS!

1 $120.00 PIONEER PROJECT 100
10 in. 2 way speaker

$159.50 KLH 23
12 in. 2 way speaker

KENWOOD 24 - watt RMS, AM/FM stereo
built - In PE auto, changer & magnetic cartr
2 PIONEER 10" 2 - ways speakers

,h $259.95
$240.00

TOTAL LIST $499.95
LEONARD'S PRICE .. ..$30000

YOU SAVE $199.95

$69.00 AR 4 8 in.
2 way speaker

$275.00 AR-3A 12 in
3 way speaker

$192.00 AR 5 10 in.
3 way speaker

S219

*1491

Leonard's Your
Fine Diamonds

$300.00 V* ct. diamond solitaire $149
$450.00 1/3ct. diamond solitaire $225
$780.00 %ct.diamond solitaire $390

Store Hours:
Mon. & Fri.
9:30 to 9 p.m.

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
Wholesale Distributors

,309 N. Washington Ave. Leonard Downtown Ptaa

FREE
Adjacent
Ramp
Parking

Evenings, Sat. & Si
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IGrapplers continue
Lesf for Big 10 title

By PAT FARNAN
s,ate News SportsWriter

At 150, veteran Randy Sulaver (14 - 2) is adefinite threat. He'll be matched with SteveRodriguez in what should one of the evening's
j wresiling ------— - r- better contests. In their last encounter, Sulaver
foes this weekend as the Spartans get emerged the winner, 14 - 10.„«• thau'ii ho nn But Rodriguez has been rolling as of late. Hepicked up two wins last weekend after makingthe move from 142 to 150 pounds.

Heavyweight Palmer Klaas is also an Illinois

■ k oeak preview or wnat iney n De■inotner i* [en championships, March 1 -
■gainst inl,,c ®
r minnis will square off against the Spartans at _ o _J, nm Friday and Purdue will scrap with p|us, presently boasting a 10 - 2 record.■ 7:oU pni" „ . at 1 n m SifltIIrHflV . .

■coach Grady Peninger's unit at 3 p.m., Saturday.-
L lu i m • , Purdue has had rou8h going so far but has the

r.h matches will be held in the Men s firepower to explode. The Boilermakers have a1 ' D":l'1ing. couple of veterans that could make a bid for thefared too well last year. Illinois conference title.
■^mural Building.

\ Neither team
■finished 10thhea iU the Big Ten last year and Purdue The Boilermakers' 118 • pounder, Joe Corso, is

much better (8th) with a 1 • 13 dual meet undefeated (11 • 0). At 142, Allen Housner will
battle with Don Rodgers. Housner got the best offhis is no week to let down, though, Rodgers in high school and has been beaten only

■p nineer warned. "Every match from now until once in 16 outings this year.
■the end of the season (except for Oklahoma, Dave Dillworth will represent Purdue at 158.
T.

, |owa State! is geared to seedings in the Big Peninger calls him "their finest wrestler." NateC »compiine eets beat when they shouldn't Kempler is exoected to PIVP Scott Wiekarrf ;ir„ If someone gets beat when they i
lL it could hurt their seeding."
i furrently, Illinois is 4 • 4 and Purdue is 3 - 4.
L both teams flaunt fine individual talent,
lite mini's strength is the lightweight classes.118 Garv Matlack is 9 • 4 - 1. Phil Miller
JLoies the 126 ■ pound frame and sports a 10 -
It record Veteran Andy Passaglia, who defeated
Lrad Calender last year, returns at 134. He's
■0-3.

Kempler is expected to give Scott Wickard _

problem at 190. The Purdue heavyweight is Dick
Rodgers, brother of Spartans Dave and Don
Rodgers.
The MSU Takedown Club will meet again at

noon today at the Lion's Den. Featured guestswill include prep Wrestlers of the Week, Evan
Arrowhead (Grand Ledge) and Dave Rappaport
(Lansing Eastern). MSU Athletic Director Burt
Smith is also expected to make an appearance.

Spartan tankers return
lorne, close meets seen

By JACK WALKDEN
I State News Sports Writer

| MSU's swimming team is at
me this weekend for the first

lint since Dec. 8, as it hosts
Northwestern tonight and faces

e and Iowa State in a

Luble dual meet Saturday.

Wumni

lor fencer
■ MSU fencing fans are in for
■tn« Saturday morning as the
prtan fencing team will hostI first annual alumni meet
■:30 a.m. in the Sports Arena
f the Men's Intramural
"Iding.

■ The fans will not only get a
Tince to see some of this
■r'stop players but will also
f some of the stars from past
irtan teams.

■ Fencing coach Charlie
witter said that he was

wably surprised" at the
,Ler of alumni coming to
eet.

iTwo of the names on
■Emitter's list of alumni
fending are Dick Berry and
™ Freiheit. Both were all -

■nericans during the early

"We should have two very
good swimming meets this
weekend, at least according to
the times run so far," MSU
coach Dick Fetters said. "We
should be favored over

Northwestern tonight, but
Iowa State would have to get
the nod over both Purdue and
us Saturday."
Northwestern has five

swimmers and a diver
anchoring its team. Mark
Killion, Jeff Lukens. Phil
Dodson and Roger Wood swim
the sprint events for the
Wildcats, while national
contender Rie Phillips swims
the 500 - and 1,000 - yard
freestyles and the 200 - yard
butterfly.

The Spartans will counter
with Big Ten champions Bruce
Wright and Glen Disoway in
the sprints, Paul Fetters in the
1,000 and freshmen Tighe
Keating and Marc Paglia in the
500.

Wildcat diver Chip Geiger
will challenge the MSU duo of
Mi ke Cook and Dave
Burgering.

In the double dual meet the
Spartans will face three quality
Iowa State swimmers in
Richard Burnett (100 - and
200 - yard freestyles), Mark
Croshier (backstroke and
individual medley) and Jim
Bell (butterfly),
"Iowa State has better times

in eight of the 11 swimming
events," Fetters said. "Both
their relays have bettered our
times."

Fetters expects a good effort
from the squad after a fine
performance last week in a 66 •

57 loss to Michigan.
"The Michigan meet may

have turned the corner for us,"
he said. "We had a letdown
after getting blasted by
Wisconsin. We swam well
against Michigan even in losing,
and 1 think we'll rebound."

Friday's meet will start at
7:30 p.m., and Saturday's meet
at 2 p.m. Both will be held in
the Men's Intramural Building.
There is no admission charge.

Come In
And Get Booted

At Brother Gambit.

liflfe
Caesats

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

337-1631 1203 E. Gd. River

| 75" OfF
| 0N A LARGE
| SQUARE
! PIZZA

60' OFF
ON A

PIZZA

55' OFF
ON A

14"

PIZZA

fz: i !?.: i fsiu i Of i Ofl8*"**. mm j Goo* wMiMl coupon 1 "

(One
Item

More) j
j Good with th« coupon J

mmni Trackmen open season
in Michigan Relays meet

Gallant grappler
MSU wrestler Steve Rodriguez is shown above locked in
combat with a Minnesota Gopher foe last season. Rodriguez
has emerged as a mainstay on the undefeated Spartan
squad.

State News photo by Craig Porter

The Spartan track team will
be on the move in its initial
meet of the season Saturday at
Bowen Fieldhouse on the
campus of Eastern Michigan
University to compete in the
Michigan Relays.

MSU placed third in the Big
Ten behind Indiana and
Michigan in track competition
a year ago, and track coach
Fran Dittrich promises a
competitive and well
conditioned team this season.

Much of the success of this
year's squad relies heavily on
the speed and talent of runners
Marshall Dill and Bob
Cassleman.

Dill was the NCAA champ in
the 220 - yard run, Big Ten
champion in the 100 - yard
dash and the indoor 60 • yard
dash champion. The highest
mark of success for Dill is his
indoor world record in the 300
• yard dash. Saturday, Dittrich
plans on sending Dill in the 60
and 300. There is also a

possibility Dill may see service
with the sprint relay team.
"It doesn't matter what race

it is, between the 60 - yard
dash and the 440 • yard dash,
Dill is capable of running in
these events at anytime,"
Dittrich said.

Bob Cassleman was never
defeated in any Big Ten action
he ran in last year. Cassleman
holds the American record for
the fastest time in the indoor
600 - yard dash. Cassleman also
led the Big Ten in the 440.
In other events, the Spartans

will send Fred Teddy and Herb

Lindsay in the two - mile run
and in the one mile it will be
Stan Mavis. In the 70 - yard
hurdles it will be Mike Hurd
and Paul Zolynsky.

MSU's first meet at home
will be Feb. 9, as the Spartans
host the Michigan State Relays
at Jenison Fieldhouse.

G-men meet

counting on u
The men's gymnastics team has done a lot of flips and turns

this year, but tonight could mark its biggest turning point of the
season. The g - men have a chance to turn their season hopes to
victory with an upset over the third — ranked Minnesota squad.
The Spartans will meet the Gophers at 7:30 p.m. at Jenison

Fieldhouse.
The Spartans will be trying to improve their 1 - 2 record. The

Gophers are currently 3 -1.
"It should be a good meet," George Szypula, men's gymnastics

coach, said. "Minnesota is a top team in the Big Ten and we'll be
trying our best to knock them off."
"They're pretty solid in all the events," Szypula continued.

"But I think we have a chance to beat them. We're going to have
to score in the 155 range. We've been scoring close to that this
season."
Szypula is expecting top performances from sophomores Jim

Tuerk and Glenn Hime and junior Rich Stout.
"They have been outstanding individuals," Szypula said. "All

of them have been very consistent in their events and have added
depth to the team."

Extra care in engineering... it makes a big difference in small car

There are

Good Little Cars
and there are

Great LittleCars
Good Little Cars Great Little Cars
Good little cars are priced low like
Volkswagen.

Great little cars are priced less than Volks¬
wagen. Dodge Dart Swinger Special and
Plymouth Duster are actually priced below
VW s most popular model.'

Good little cars can get good gas mileage like
Nova, Maverick. Comet and Ventura

Great little cars, like Dodge Dart and
Plymouth Duster with a slant six engine, can
get better gas mileage than Nova. Maverick.
Comet and Ventura."

Good little cars can seat four or maybe five
people like Vega. Pinto and Maverick

Great little cars like Plymouth Duster and
Dodge Dart seat five or six people, and have
more hiproom than Nova. Hornet. Maverick.
Vega and Pinto.

Good little cars offer locked-tn. out-of-sight
trunk space like Pinto.

Great little cars like Dodge Dart Sport and
Plymouth Duster offer more than three times
the tiunk space of Pinto, all under lock and
key and out of sight.

Good little cars offer conventional ignition Great little cars like Dodge Dart and Plymouth
Duster offer Electronic Ignition standard
An exclusive standard feature on small cars
from Chrysler Corporation.

Good little cars require points and condenser
replacement. And, they require spark plug
changes at 6,000 miles. These changes are
recommended by the manufacturers and
could cost you as much as S81 every
24,000 miles.

Great little cars i ke Dodge Dart and Plymouth
Duster have no points or condenser to
replace, and spark plugs can last up to 18.000
miles under normal driving conditions.
A savings to you of up to S62 over competitn. e
cars like Nova and Ventura in the first
24.000 miles alone"

The answer is at your
Dodge and Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer's.
(Andyou can drive one home todayJ

"Gil mileage figures bi
m«d by Ptv
I liguret adiuated bi

ts performed by Popular Science lei
>r 1973 Popular Science magazine

Science lor 1974 m

♦Maintenance flat-ra
Labor Guide end Pi
11000 per hour

A CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

Dodge
SEE AIL THE DARTS AT YOUR CD DEALER.

SEE THE DUSTERS AND VALIANTS AT YOUR DEALER.
HIRftUK

CSS



PHONE 355 8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

♦AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
♦EMPLOYMENT
♦FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

♦FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
♦LOST & FOUND
♦PERSONAL
♦PEANUTS PERSONAL
♦REAL ESTATE
♦RECREATION
♦SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
♦TRANSPORTATION
♦WANTED

♦♦RATES"
10 word minimum

CUTLASS 1966 - Mechanically
sound, good brakes, tires,
exhaust. $395. 351-4553. 3-1-25

WORDS

1 3 5
13.00

15.60

19.50

23.40

26.00

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre paid.

Cancellations/ Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from
the ad expiration date. If
not paid by the due date, a

e charge will

DODGE VAN 1972. Loaded, sharp,
insulation and carpeting. $3350
firm. Can be seen at EAST
LANSING CYCLE, 1215 East
Grand River. 6-1-25

FIAT, 1971 - 850 Sport Coupe,
good mileage, tape player. $800.
487-0791.3-1-28

FORD LTD 1967. Excellent
engine, good body, $600. Phone
332-4667, after 5 p.m. 5-1-31

FORD 1970 HALF-ton pickup,
standard with Stanley camper.
Excellent condition. 482-2324.
3-1-28

FORD, 1972, Pinto station wagon,
air conditioning, automatic,
$2,395. Phone 882-6072. 5-1-29

Automotive

AUSTIN AMERICA 1971. Four
Speed, rustproofed, 16,000
miles, 35 m.p.g. Asking $1400.
355-1471, after 9 p.m. 3-1-25

CAPRI 2000, 1972, 4-speed,
AM-FM, radial tires, red/black
interior. 355-8101.5-1-25

CHARGER 500 1971 -

AUTOMATIC, excellent
condition. Best offer. Phone
627-2482 after 6 p.m. 5-1-28

CHEVROLET 1973 - 3 Four/door
Impala Sedans. 6 Belair Wagons.
All power steering and brakes,
air conditioned, all cars

mechanically sound and
reconditioned. Call AMERICAN
RED CROSS, 484-7461. 5-1-25

CHRYSLER 1967 - Newport,
custom 4-door, good condition.
$400. 339-9021 or see at 7227
M-78 Sunoco, East Lansing.
5-1-30

AVAILABLE NOW

PERFECT SALESMAN
CALLS on most people
throughout this market area
regularly; is courteous, and
says exactly what you wish;
gives your message only to
those who want to hear it;
never forces his attention on

anyone; waits to speak to
your prospects at their
convenience; presents your
sales message accurately and
well; repeats important
portions of all of sales
messages fully any time
prospect desires; and has a
proven record of success.
This perfect salesman will go

work for you
immediately, and charges
just pennies a day. To put
him to work building your
sales, call your Classified
Representative. A Classified
Ad is a perfect salesman.

State News Classified
347 Student Services

3558255

YAMAHA, TRIUMPH, BMW
RICKMAN Many 1974's now
in stock. Some 1973's at
reduced prices. Helmets,
leathers, accessories - parts and
service. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar. Just south of 1-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-5-1-25

| Arto frvia |[/
MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East

Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-1-31

FORD PINTO - 1972 Runabout.
Excellent condition. FM, tape

player, other extras. 20-25
m.p.g. 489-6004. 5-1-28

GRAND TORINO 1972. Loaded,
plus stereo. Best offer. Call
484-5204. 5-1-29

MGB CONVERTIBLE, 1973.
Radials, AM/FM, luggage rack.
Under warranty. Excellent.
$3,500,351-0477.3-1-28

MUSTANG 1967 -

CONVERTIBLE. Needs some

body work. $200. 351-3879.
X3-1-25

OLDSMOBILE 442 1970. 4 speed
Hurst. Power steering, AM/FM
stereo. $1300 or best offer.
332-3787. 5-1-30

OLDS F-85 Wagon 1964. Spare
tire, needs tune-up, $95. Call
after 6 p.m. 351-9463. 5-1-30

OPEL LUXURY Sedan 1969, 35
mpg. Excellent condition. $1000
or best offer. Call 394-1062
between 5-11 pm. 3-1-29

PLYMOUTH VALIANT 1968. Two
door sedan. 6 cylinder,
automatic, snow tires. Excellent
condition. 627-5271. 3-1-29

PLYMOUTH - 1971 SEBRING
plus 2-door hardtop, vinyl top,
stereo radio and tape deck, mag
wheels, power steering, brakes,
40,000 miles. Original owner.
Must see to appreciate. See at
5124 South Logan. Phone
393-6205. 3-1-28

PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 1966
- great mechanical shape. Must
sell! Best offer. 349-2728.
3-1-29

PORSCHE 1972. GREEN 914.
Appearance group with radio.
Call 351-4772.3-1-25

PORSCHE, 914 2 LEADER. 1973.
Excellent condition, under
warranty, loaded! 676-1468,
676-4611. 5-1-28

ROADRUNNER. 1969 - 383, $800
or best offer. Must sell*
394-1823.5-1-28

TORONADO 1970. Excellent
condition. Air, AM/FM radio,
vinyl top. $1650. 393-2889
3-1-25

WANTED: USED Volkswagens.
Best price in Lansing. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS AND REPAIR.
485-2047.0 2-1-28

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR. Our
price is right. See us first.
IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.
485-2047. 0-2-1-28

BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced
rates to students. VAN WORLD,
645-2123. 0-7-1-31

SPECIAL OFFER
Get acquainted special at
FIRESTONE, 5110 West Saginaw
adjacent to the Lansing Mall. $3.88
lube and oil change with this ad.
5-1-29

ENGINE TUNE-UPS, $23.95 - 6
cylinders. $24.95 - 8 cylinders.
Includes plugs, points, condenser
and other vital checks. Will come
to where your car is. Electronic
equipment. Call Tom, student,
at 351-5560. 4-1-25

1 HOPE VOU CAN DISCUSS TWlS
wnvi YOOR PEOPLE AMD INE CAN
SOLVE THIS DOG LITTER PROBLEM*.

r COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY. CA 94709

Employment Employment ji
MASSEUSES NEEDED to do body

TIRES - 4 G-70-14 Firestone Wide
Ovals. Have raised lettering,
1,000 miles on them. $25 each.
517-1-862-5645. 5-1-25

Appointments for in
372-0567 between 12-6 p.m.
0-1-31

PART TIME dishwasher. Must be
hard worker. 20-25 hours I
week. Excellent student job.
655-2175, ask for Robbie, Gary.
5-1-30

ALTERATION LADY - Men's
clothing. Good pay. DICK
BUTLER CLOTHING STORE,
Grand Ledge. Phone 627-7016.
3-1-25

SALESMAN for security products.
Full or part time. Unlimited
earning potential. Must be neat.
485-5777. 3-1-29

PART TIME sales. Own car

necessary. Hours flexible. J.
Murphy, 351-1560. 5-1-31

For Rent J

ONLY $25. TWO 750 x 14 snow

tires on rims. Fit Maverick. Used
one month. 355-0804. 5-1-25

SAVE $8.45 ON a case of Castrol
GTX - motor oil. CHEQUERED
FLAG, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-10-1-31

Employment j*
SECRETARY - BOOKKEEPER.

Permanent part time. Experience
required. Minimum hours 11
a.m. - 1 p.m. Monday - Friday.
351-5800. C-8-1-31

$50.00

AN HOUR

Design a Logo for the
Council of Graduate
Students (COGS). If your
entry is selected you receive
$50. All Entries judged by
Beaumont Advertising in
Journalism Bid. and are not

returnable

TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe 1971
- Air, $1,700 or best offer. Call
393-9773. 5-1-31

TRIUMPH TR4 1965. New clutch,
new exhaust system. 25+ mpg.
Best offer. 355-3209. 10-2-1

VEGA KAMMBACH, 1971,
rustproofed. Good mileage,
$1395 best offer. 372-7425.
3-1-25

VEGA 1971. 42,000 MILES.
$1,450. 22-27 mpg. Good
condition. 353-8269. 3-1-25

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 - Runs well.
AM, $1100 or best offer!
645-7304. 3-1-28

1968 VW pop-top camper. Gas
heater, rebuilt engine, Ziebart;
excellent. $1500. 484-3976.
2-1-28

BABYSITTER WANTED
weekdays, my home. Haslett.
Call 339-9606. 5-1-31

RESIDENT MANAGERS -

Married couple to manage East
Lansing apartment. No children
or pets. Housing and salary.
332-5330. 1-5 p.m. 5-1-31

X-RAY TECHNICIAN
RT registered, weekends only.
Night shift. Contact Personnel
Department, EDWARD W.
SPARROW HOSPITAL. 2125 East
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing.
487-6111. extension 353. 3-1-29

DELIVERYMAN.
APPROXIMATELY 20 hours /
week, $2/hour, will fit hours to

your schedule. Apply LANSING
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, 1615 East Michigan
Avenue, 8:30 5:30. 3-1-28

ATTRACTIVE, PERSONABLE
young ladies for Lansing's most
exciting nite club. THE POINT
AFTER. Apply Alex's
downtown Lansing. 16-1-31

WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
cooperative nursery needs
qualified teacher for 1974 - 75
school year. For information -
call 626-2171. 5-1-25

SALES AND Sales Management -
college graduates needed to fill
sales - management positions.
Training program. Fringe
benefits. Excellent chance for
advancement. For interview call
372-1192. 5-1-25

SALES MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

3 year program in Michigan area.
Top salary and benefits.
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY AND PRUDENTIAL
PROPERTY AND CASUALTY
COMPANY. Call MSU Placement
bureau for January 30-31 interview.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
3-1-28

TELEPHONE MARKETING. $3
guaranteed per confirmed
appointment. 394-1100. c-1-31

LIVE IN housekeeper - room and
board plus wage. References.
349-4388 or 349-9269. 5-1-25

EXPERIENCED TELEVISION

serviceman, some stereo
experience necessary. Apply in
person at STEREO SHOPPE,
543 East Grand River, East
Lansing, c-5-1-30

ESCORTS WANTED for Executive
Escort Service. Phone 372-0567.
0-1-31

BABYSITTER. MONDAYS,
Tuesdays, and Thursdays,
$30/week. Live in or out.

489-0939. 3-1-25

DENTAL ASSISTANT for
downtown specialist, Monday •

Friday, 7 - 4:30. Experience
preferred, references required.
Write - 1107 Bank of Lansing,
Lansing, 48933. 5-1-29

CLEAN CUT young men who want
to work in Lansing's newest and
most exciting nite club, THE
POINT AFTER. Apply Alex's
downtown, Lansing. 16-1-31

TV AND STEREO rentals $24/
term; $9.95 month. Free same

day delivery and service. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-1-31

1 AND 2 BEDROOM mobile homes
- $95 $130 • $135 plus
utilities and deposit. Phone
351-3046. 5-1-29

BABYSITTING all day Wednesday.
Regularly, with transportation.
Two pre-school children.
371-1961.4-1-25

Apartments ^

GIRLS NEEDS roommate to
sublease spring / summer term.
Own room. Air conditioning,
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
carpeted, pool. Hourly bus
service to campus. Do not pay
heat. Prefer grad student.
$90/month. Campus Hill.
349-0893. 3-1-29

TWYCKINGHAM 3 person for
rent. $250 or best offer. John,
351-1917. 5-1-31

WANTED: WOMAN to help locate
and share apartment. 332-1791
Jan. 3-1-29

: JAMAICA:
«SOOQ Monteqo B;.y«
« 8 (Jjys 7 n,g(,ts «

SPRING RECESS

How to form your own car pool
As a public service at no charge, the State News will provide a free classified

advertisement for those people who would like to set up or join a car pool.

Driving?_

From

Leaving

Phone

or Riding?

_ a m' Returning _

p.m.
Time?

The State News will not accept responsibility for arrangements or conduct of
participants.

The information requested below must be supplied in order for ad to appear.

Full Name

Address _

City

•This coupon may be brought in or mailed to: Car Pool Classifieds 347 Student
Services Building. No phone calls accepted.

WOMAN - SHARE 1 bedroom
apartment near Frandor.
Everything, $60. 351-7524.
3-1 28

SUBLET 1 BEDROOM deluxe
apartment. $165 / month,
furnished. 332-0519. 5-1-30

COLLINGWOOD APARTMENT
18, rent complete unit or will
take roommates. See manager.
2-1-25

ONE MAN for four man.
Immediate occupancy.
$53/month. 394-1674. 3-1-28

WANTED: GIRL to sublease
Americana apartment for winter
and / or spring. Excellent
location. Call reverse charges to
1-313-474-0744, mornings and
evenings. 9-1-28

ONE GIRL to sublet large room,
University Terrace. 351-0705.
10-1-28

FOUR-MAN apartment, now or
spring term. Call 349-4329, after
6 p.m. 3-1-25

NEAR POTTER'S park -

Efficiency apartment,
$90/includes all utilities.
489-6991, after 5:30 p.m.
3-1-25

ROOMMATE NEEDED fo* 2 man,
winter and spring. $58.50.
355-6029. 3-1-25

NEEDED: ONE person for 3
person apartment, $84.
332-5211.3-1 28

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Furnished two bedroom
Americana apartment. One
block to campus, 351-0940.
3-1-38

FEMALE GRAD for 2 bedroom
Okemos apartment. Own room.
349-3121. 2-1-25

FURNISHED one bedroom modern
efficiency. Walk to campus.
$145/month, sublease. Call
351-6839.3-1-29

TWO PERSON

spring term. $175 per month.
351-0453, after 6 p.m. 3-1-25

NEW TWO bedroom luxury. Fully
carpeted, air conditioning, all
appliances including dishwasher.
Convenient to campus, and
riding stables. Free use of horse.
$195/month. Phone 393-1283,
or 882-7410. 5-1-28

SHARE BEDROOM in luxury
apartment. $50/month plus
utilities. Call 351-3695 after
noon. 4-1-25

ONE MAN - for 2/man apartment.
Very close to campus. 332-8198.
4-1-25

Apartments ^

WANTED: ONE Sister for spring.
Pleasing personality. Cedar
Village. 351-5091. 5-1-28

UlUlOA* ii^JHouses flp

RENTAL TOWNHOUSES
* Convenient to MSU

and shopping
*Air conditioning

* Carpeted
* Full basements
* Clubhouse and

play areas
Now taking applications

351-0460
Equal Housing Oppor.m.uy

11 A.M.-6 P.M., MON.-FRI.
•Family applications only

&

LARGE BEDROOM in beautif L
duplex. Carpeted, sho^l
dishwasher, close. 35Mo(J

SLEEPING ROOM

WANTED - ONE person for 3 man
house in Lansing. $60 -

immediately! 371-5159. 5-1-28

DEVONSHIRE - NEAR Lansing
General Hospital. 4 bedroom
Cape Cod, carpeted, fireplace,
kitchen built - ins, rec-room,
garage. $315. Phone 489-1276.
5-1-28

EAST SIDE - Prospect. Large, 4
bedrooms, clean, carpeted. $225
plus utilities. Available
immediately. 351-1191. 3-1-29

WOMAN NEEDED - own

bedroom. Large house. $65 plus
utilities. 484-1042, 355-5831.
3-1-29

SOUTH FOSTER - MSU near.
Female to share 2 bedroom
house with same. $45. 372-5945
after 6:30 p.m. 3-1-28

GIRL TO share house Frandor area,
rent negotiable. 355-9272 8-5
p.m., 371-2473 after 5:30 p.m.
2-1-25

3 BEDROOM, 2 STORY home
located near Resurrection
Church. Close to bus line to
campus. Enclosed porch,
carpeted. $180 plus utilities.
Sorry no pets. Call Katie at
372-7550 or 484-6162. 3-1-28

OWN ROOM - $67/month, on bus
line. 332-8635 Bob after five.
2-1-25

MAN NEEDED (or house. $60. No
rent until February 15. GENE,
337-2724 / 485-9098. 3-1-28

WAVERLY ROAD South. New 2 -

bedroom, $210/month. Fully
carpeted, central air condition,
drapes included. Phone
394-0055 or 351-4053. 10-1-31

EAST SIDE, 2 or 3 bedrooms,
$150. Lease negotiable.
676-1557. 5-1-31

FULL HOUSE privileges Quiet 1
miles from campus. $75/m0lrtJ
489-1271 before 2 p.m. 3-1-29 ■

SINGLE ROOM for rent, v.
to campus. Call 337*74^

ROOM CLOSE to campus $22J
per week. Room and b
332-8641.5-1-30

FIVE PERSON house, singlero<
kitchen, garage, utilities $
371-1906. B 1-1 25

SINGLE ROOM in Co-op, VJ
cheap! 337-9326, after 7 p
3-1-29

WANT ONE girl for house in He
$50/month. Own roor
694-8847 1-1-25

FREE ROOM for housekeepj
Furnished, Kitchen privil
Close. 484-9774. 0-1 31

NEED PEOPLE to share big hi
Reasonable. Call Di
482-0588. 5-1-28

For Sale ^

NEW CARBINE M-1 rifli
accessories. Must sacrifice
332-6140 evenings. 5-1-3C

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -

Luxury one bedroom spacious,
furnished, full kitchen, disposal,

WOMAN TO sublease 2 bedroom
apartment near campus.
Balcony, carport, air, pool,
community house. Own
bedroom, need furniture. $96,
utilities included. 351-4414,
after 5 p.m. 1-1-25

EAST LANSING - Kingspoint
East. Two bedrooms, third floor,
balcony and carport.
$190/month. Sublease now until
March or longer. 694-1660, after
2 p.m. 3-1-29

NEED ONE man for 4-man, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Meadowbrook
Trace. 394-2826.5-1-30

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Fireplace, one block
to campus. 337-7178. 3-1-28

STUDENT HAVEN
Six students needed. Private
bedrooms. Large living room with
fireplace. Basketball court.
Blacktop parking, 1 1/2 acre lot.
Completely remodeled. Call
HERRIMAN REALTY, 371-4158
- evenings, 351-5312. 2-1-25

GIRL NEEDED FOR 4-person.
campus Hill, Bus service.
349-3692. 5-1-25

ONE BEDROOM, prefer young
couple or single. Can be seen
6076 Marsh Road, Apartment
E-3 or phone 339-9379, after 5
p.m. 5-1-25

NEEDED: ONE woman for
4-woman apartment. Across
from campus. $70. 332-6481,
332-6246. 5-1-25

ONE FOR two person house. $50
plus utilities. Not walking range.
351 7904. BL-1-1-25

ROOMMATE * NEEDED to share
4-man house. Immediate

occupancy. 351-6858. 3-1-25

EAST LANSING close. Semi
furnished for four or five. Lease
and deposit requried. Immediate
occupancy. 339-9380. 3-1-25

Rooms

SINGLE : COMPLETELY
furnished. Utilities, share
kitchen/bath Parking. Very
close. $80. 332-5722, 9:30
11:30. 0-4-1-25

FEMALE TO share house, own
room. $50/month plus utilities.
Fairview - half block off

Michigan. Phone 371-5350.
4-1-25

GOOD ROOM, east side. Parking,
phone. Must be quiet and day
employed. Reasonable.
372-7973. 5-1-28

YMCA ROOMS FOR Young Men
or Women. Student rates,

membership privileges. Parking,
color TV, lounge, pool, gym.
489-6501. 0-1-31

GIBSON ACOUSTIC guitar, I
case included. Mint com

$150. 351-1374. 3-1-28

ELEVEN SEALED 1800' n

memorex tape - $33. 332
X1-1-25

FIREWOOD 16" x 8' *4',$
2/$34, 3/more $15 e
delivered. $15 you pick up
amount too big <

645-7574, after 3 30 p|
X5-1-29

COLONIAL TYPE desk
Excellent condition.
882-2098. 5-1-31

VASQUE HIKER II boo

old, snow seale
351-1126. X-3-1-29

ANTIQUE FURNITURE S4|
319 West Knight Street, Ei
Rapids, to clear a 90 - yi
house. Many items in
brass bed, hall rack with
birds - eye maple, oi
walnut bedroom furnitu
daybed etc. House open Iron®
a.m. - 7 p.m., Saturday I
Sunday, January 26 - 27.2-fl

FOR SALE - furniture,
snow tires. Good coi
Reasonable. Phone 3516j
after 6 p.m. Must se

MALL. Okemos (5 milesEaj
East Lansing on M-431: M
MARKETEERS! 1-1-25

HUMANIC SKI I
medium. 210 cm wooden |
Eric, 332-5555. 5-1-31

FIREWOOD DRIED 01
hickory, seasoned 4';
$20 plus $2 deliver fee
miles. 663-4701,

NEEDED: FOURTH girl to share
apartment. Winter - spring. Low
rent. Call 337-7019. 5-1-25

EAST LANSING, one bedroom
unfurnished. Available spring
term. 351-5016 evenings. 3-1-25

SUBLEASE NEAR Campus 1-3
man luxury apartment. Pool,
furnished. Call after 5 p.m.
337-7054. 5-1-29

NEED 1 GIRL to sublet 3-p«rson,
spring. 1 block from campus.
Parking. $80. 351-4032
evenings. 5-1-28

NEEDED: 1 GIRL to sublease
Cedar Village - spring.
$73/nonth. 332-5625 evenings.
5-1-29

TWO BEDROOM, furnished Mobile
Homes. $25 - $35/ week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601
OR-1-31

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
24. Art or music

1. Complete 25. Fad
failure 27. Street urchin

7. Scimitar 29. Kindergartner
12. Inchworm 30. - - Greco
13. West Point 31. Police photo

cadet 32. Move a camera

Otic 33. Broadhorn
Muffled 34. Spanish hero
Sketched 35. Spirit
German 37. Pale green
pronoun 39, Summon

19. Yarn measure 42. Rain forest
21. Ask for 43 Elevates

payment 44. Pick up the
22. Season tab
23. Tomahawk 45. Maintain
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fir Sale ^

nUAUTY Used Merchandise
Bo* 901 sneakers, Fisher 21Csmt. sonv tc352d
•-o'def Plenty of stereos, tapeaL shakers and headphones
rsbson J250 acoustic guitar.
F.nder coronado guitar
Acoustic 150B amplifier, Fendei^wman amplifier. 12.tring., 6
tfings, acoustic and electric
ouitars. Microphone, music anO'

re0 accessories. Movit
proiectors and cameras. Head
jgpplios. Tapestries, furniture.
..^Irv also electronic repair,
jvjme^'n and see u.l dicker ft
OEAL secondhand store,
17OI South Cedar, Lansing.
487-3886. Master charge and
B,nk Americard welcome.
C5-1 25

I maMiYA C 3 CAMERA with
180mm lens, strobe, tripod, light
meter. $250. Call 489 1698 after
6.5125

I ACCESSORIES, complete
selection for audio, guitars and
band instruments with a full line
sheet music department to serve

MARSHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann
Street. C-1-1-25

I car STE REO 8 track,
Electfophonic stereo 8 cartridge
deck for system. 14 tapes. $100.
337-7078.1-1-25

I ollEGIATE Schwlnn
bicvde. 5 speed. 24", Spartan
green, basket, cushioned baby
seat, S80. 355-1130, evenings.

I REFRIGERATOR, SEARS
Coidspot 1970. $40. Call Jenny
after 6.339 8483. 3-1-29

I GAS DRYER - $90. Portable
washer. $120. Dining room
table, 489-2016. 1-1-25

For Sale

| SKIS USED two weeks, $210.
Rossi Rocs, 205 cm - without
bindings. $100. 355-2820.
2-1-28

lu 1969 - Excellent condition,
e new car. Call 484-7887.

I 3-1-29

■ TYPEWRITER, SMITH Corona
1 portable, 1970, $65. Call

332 6448, after 3:30 p.m.
3-1-29

JPEAVEY STANDARD 240
ier, 120 watts RMF and

| speaker bottom with 2 15"
Emminent speakers, 75 watts

each, $325. 627-2477.
I 3-1-29

MUST SELLI West Fillmore bass
amplifier head. 5275. Fender
Bandmaster guitar amplifier
head, $150. Both almost new
351 2740. 3-1-25

BLONDE BEDROOM Suite -

double dresser with mirror, box
spring* with mattress, small
vanity, $125. 6' tall stereo -

radio combination. Like new
condition, $300. 694-1447
3-1-25

BEIGE CARPET - 10 x15~good
condition, $25. Call 351-4590,
around 6 p.m. 3-1-25

SPECIAL VALENTINE SALE
At the GYPSY WAGON. Most
gifts, antiques, clothes, jewelry,
etc., discounted. 220 Albert
(under Lums). 3-1-25

ZENITH COLOR TV with outdoor
antenna, $100. 351-3597, after
3 p.m. 5-1-29

USE D CAME R AS, SLR
Rangefinder, Kodaks, twin
lense, miscellaneous 349-1715
after 6 p.m. 0-17-1-31

45 USED SEWING Machines. Zig -

;aggers and Straight stitchers.
$12.50 and up. 23 used Vacuum
cleaners, Uprights and
cannisters, $7.50 and up. All
makes and models. ELECTRO
GRAND, 804 East Michigan,
Lansing. Daily 9 - 5. Saturdays 9
-12. 0-5-1-28

DARK BROWN sofa, (can be made
into bed) and matching chair.
$30 or best offer. Call 339 9379,
after 5 p.m. 5-1-25

FINEST USED STEREO
Equipment. Marantz 2270
receiver, Thorins turntable,
model No. 125 with Shure V-15
type II cartridge. Teac 470-G
reel to reel recording deck;
AN-60 Dolby. Sound Craftsman
20-12 equalizer. Rectilinear III
speakers. Original unit cost
$2700. Excellent condition, save
$1000. Or will sell separately.
Trades, Lay - a Ways, Bank
cards. WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue, Lansing. 8 - 5:30,
Monday • Saturday. C-6-1-30

SKIS BLIZZARD Fiberglass
Special 205 cm, Look Nevada
Grand - prix bindings, $100.
Lange Pro boots, size 11M,
excellent condition. $85
485-6365. 3-1-28

VOLKL SKIS, 185 cm, fiberglass.
Nordica boots, men's size 9.
Salomon bindings 444, poles.
Very little use. Call 351-7695.
2-1-25

Mobile Homes

REMBRANDT 1968, 12 x 44, 2bedroom, carpet, partiallyfurnished. 7 x 9 metal building.See at No. 44, 1560 Eifert RoadHolt. Call 349-1793, after 5'3-1-25

1968 REMBRANDT Mobile Home!'2 x 52'. Partly furnished,'carpeted, 10 minutes from EastLansing. Call after 6 pm641-4148. 2-1-25

[ lost i Found

■PIONEER 8 TRACK stereo
1 recorder deck. Excellent
I condition. 355-4453. 3-1-25 Z. ~

GUNS, RIFLES, and handguns ol
SPECIAL SALE a" ki"ds Buy- ,rade and 86,1

FIREPLACE WOODI !ES* 'rt>und "ricet in
ir cent sulit drv seasoned Southern Michigan. BOB'S GUN
8 4' x 6' to SHOP, 2412 South Cedar. Call

882-2555 ,0 2:5 371-2244, OW-1-31
BEN'S HEAD « and boots ™°°D

„ gft'""# J*| Reasonable. 485-7655. 7-1-31 de|jvered /j,* ^ '«°
BARGE C H t S T Freezer and ———1 dishwasher n works Best offer. COMPLETE MATCHING drum set.| 332-3787 5-1-30 Sparkling red. excellent
,, condition, like new. Must see to•cavING. MUST sell household believe Asking $450. 655-2175,I 900ds' Wln,er clothes, and coat - ask for Robbie, Gary. 5-1-30I'"" 10-12. Call evenings,
I mf97 °" camPut Phone. RANGER - FOR car - 8 track FM

stereo and Midland 8 track

|IANT RECORD salel this 332^4*3 I^Y" ^1 SATURDAY, 10 a.m. 939■ Burcham, East Lansing. 3 1 25 BASEMENT SALE. January 26-27.
Furniture, clothes, household■ A CR80T 8 track stereo items. 728 North Francis.

■ Blayer recorder / ,Uner. 372-5915.2-1-25I wa«ers $200 or best offer.

I rlnci'i BSR 310 U0' ,apes' SMITH CORONA typewriters. OneI -625.5-1-28 office size manual, $45. One
j. total electric portable, $90.P TYPEWRITERS, Selectric and Phone 393-7909, after 5 p.m.| standards. Service on all makes 5-1-30
_ 'VPtwritari and addin-■ machines. 694-2743. 5-1-29

|ATERNITY DRESSES 79 $5
,bV seat $2; TV stand
ar bed $7 355-8185.

JSr$sGrgU": GoW - ups,

Ei?s 010p,icai re0airs|o'SCPOUSNrTiCe26<?5T,EOAL^"sing 372-7409

ftS,16? cheap ■

^^332-67a6m5e5.1P28ntt'

■I12 ZZ" fuM2XK60 With0ms, Spanish decor' 3
BooR;,iCr',« 12X60,

t'oom,M°0en ' 12x60.

FK'lJ/if°' 2 bBd ro°m.■ a,» Hving room.

Ifel l2*60. 'rontV a'al ce'ii,nq w m"a«l with
L3 Villa r

PNm, ,*!»' 12x65.
replace, den with bar

MAYTAG WASHER and dryer,
$55 for pair. Electric range, $40.
Apartment size refrigerator, $20.
372-5915.3-1-28

ANTIQUES & UNIQUES. Buy and
sell. 220 Albert Street, under
Lumi. C-13-1-31

627 9541. 5-1-25

I.,51110

rssSP-t

; Animals )(§
FREE BEAGLE - One year -

Needs love, patience, and good
home. Call Teri at 351-6573.
5-1-25

SIX YEAR old blueroam mare.

Western or English. Gentle.
Reasonable. Well trained.
485-2928, 485-4922. 5-1-29

GOLDEN RETRIEVER male
puppy. AKC, all shots, $125.
349-0344. 3-1-29

DOG GROOMING - all breeds,
professional, yet reasonably
priced. Sherry, 351-1885. 4-1-30

BASSET HOUND. AKC, 23
months old. Male, tan and white,
housebroken, very good with
children. $50. 485-7567. 5-1-30

485-3271

CREATIVE WEDDINGS -

state-wide, natural portraits,
passports, LUKE
PHOTOGRAPHY. 351-6690
C-7-1-31

MONTY'S BAR

AND RESTAURANT

Pitcher Night (M-Th)
Luncheon special - $1.50

Live Music (M-Th)

Bring your ID
(3 cards proof of age)

2359 E. Gd. River, Okemos

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
KAPLAN TUTORING COURSES
now being formed for the coming
LSAT, MCAT, DAT Board exams.
For information call 313-354-0085.
0-1-1-25

Peanuts Personal jfj

ZUB: SPEAKING on a theme that
is timeless, there is us. Happy
second. Jack. 1-1-25

569753, GOOD LUCK
Love, your one
567412. 1-1-25

Real Estate «

IN OKEMOS 1973, 1500 square
feet ranch. Three bedrooms, two
baths, family room with
fireplace, carpeting, drapes,
kitchen with built-ins, V4 acre.
7%%, assume mortgage.
$46,900. 349 1374. 1-1-25

RESTAURANT FOR lease -

MONTY'S BAR and
RESTAURANT. See Penny
Fortier. No phone calls please.
3-1-29

Recreation

SUN, WARM breezes, white sands
and fun can be yours for eight
wonderful days. Enjoy I Jamaica
$259. or Hawaii $329. Call
ASMSU TRAVEL 353-0659 or

353-2473. 8-2-1

FIND SOMETHING
If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S found
column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to youl

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-1-31

LOST: GOLD heart locket on
M.A.C. Sentimental value.
Reward. 349-1145. 5-1-28

LOST: MAN'S watch, no band,
between Stadium and Men's IM.
Reward! 353-2791. X3-1-29

LOST: GLASSES. Brown frames,
black case, high magnification.
Desperately needed. Call Deb
332-3811. 1-1 -25

FOUND: LADIES prescription
glasses on Waters Edge near
River Street. Call 332-2020
C-3-1-29

FOUND: WIRE rimmed glasses in
International Center. January
21. Describe. Call 372-6341.
C-3-1-29

FOUND: ABBOTT entrance. Male
collie pup - 2 months with flea
collar. 332-0155. C-3-1-29

FOUND: SLIDE rule and case by
Owen Hall. Identify. 353-1885
C-3-1-28

FOUND: SILVER bracelet at bus
stop across from Men's IM
353-5763. C-3-1-28

DOC, BLACK puppy part Beagle,
Daschund, red collar, brown
paws. Lost on Grove Street.
337-1289. 5-1-25

FOUND: BLACK male puppy, part
German Shepard, brown paws.
Call 337-1289. C-3-1-28

Personal /
PREGNANT? WE understand. Call
us. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560.
OR-1-31

I TCFESS CENTER ""i
for

| Human Reproduction Health |
| offers |•Abortion-Contraception Services *
I 1226 East Michigan |Lansina 485-3271 '

ROYCRAFT 10 x 56, Air
conditioning, shed, garden space.
Close MSU. 351-8143. 5-1-28

MASON - OKEMOS area. Marietta
3 bedroom, large expando. Lots
of added features. 676-4884.
3-1-26

: JAMAICA:
*sOOQ Montego Bay^,
« CtCtU e days 1 nigtils *

J SPRING RECESS
M Phone: (517) 355-8610* [*1 71

SKI UTAH

COLORADO
Spring Break

* Alta • Park City
* Snowbird * Steamboat

$274°° Includes

ALL Lifts for 9 days skiing
ALL Food for entire trip
ALL Accomodations
ALL Transportation
X - Country, Equip, supplied.
Sauna, Swim, Cook - outs, ManyExtras!

First come - First Serve

Call Howard: 351-3212

Instructions

Wanted £
WORLD WAR II German military

items. Call 484-2661 after 5:30
p.m. 3-1 28

"DON'T FORGET Blood comes

only from people. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
Hours: Monday, Thursday, and
Friday. 9 - 4:30 p.m.; Tuesday
and Wednesday, 12 - 6:30 p.m.
C-1-31

TOP CASH paid for old Lionel and
American Flyer model trains
694-0349. 5-1-30

WANTED: TUTOR for Hydraulics
No. 321. Call 372-3497. after 5
p.m. 5-1-25

RUSTY GRAD tennis / handball
nut needs PM / weekend partner.
Cliff. 393-3272 afwr5pm. 3-1-29

&Car Pool

QShare Driving ][«,

Friday, January 25. 1974

Shuttle
planned
winter

A shuttle bus service to
Northern Michigan tourist
centers will start Feb. 1 for

SPRING BREAK: MSU packages.
Miami $199, Acapulco $329,
Hawaii $329, Ski Utah $245.
Plus 10% taxes. Call TRAVEL
BY HARRINGTON. 351-8800.
7-1-31

Service <

FOR THE BEST service on stereo
equipment see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand River.
C-1-31

HATE TO shop for gift? Forget
special dates? Answer letters?
Let me take care of it for you
489-5482. 5-1-28

TRANSLATION SERVICE - 21
languages! Eliminate foreign
language barriers. Information
research, documents. Fully
qualified. 337-9011. 3-1-29

It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will he accepted
by phone.

The Students' International
Meditation Society will sponsor an
exhibit from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
today on the Union concourse, to
explain transcendental meditation
and the Science of Creative
Intelligence.

at Spartan Village School. Dates,
rules, times, etc. will be descussed.

The MSU Simulations Society
will meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in the
Union mural room. All those
interested in war gaming are

Come party with the men of
Omega Psi Phi fraternity at their
Halter Contest • Carabet dance at 9
p.m. Saturday in the Brody
multipurpose rooms.

Hillel

STATISTICS. PROBABILITY.
Mathematics - experienced
tutoring, any level. 355-3820 or
353-7204. 3-1-29

BABYSIT IN my home - evenings.
Also ironing, 4813 H S Waverly
Road. $20 / child / week.
394-1075. 5-1-30

MATURE WOMAN - wants

babysitting in her licensed home.
Age 2-5 preferred, but will take
younger. One or two meals and
snacks. Good care, light laundry
if needed. 371-3138.3-1-25

Typing Service ^

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
337-0712. C-1-31

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience. 349-0850.
C-1-31

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing (Pica
• Elite). 11 years experience.
SANDI, 339-8934. C-1-31

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Okemos.
IBM (pica or elite type).
373-6726 weekdays or 349-1773
evenings and weekends. 0-2-1-28

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (Pica-Elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-1-31

COMPLETE THESES Service,
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding ol theses, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES
337-1666. C-1-31

IRENE ORR - T heses, term
papers, general typing. Formerly
with Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.
c-1-31

PROFESSIONAL IBM dissertation
typing. MA English degree.
MARTY NORTH. 351-3487.

Driving

GRAND RAPIDS to East Lansing.
Leaving 6:45 a.m., returning
11:15a.m.616-243-6423 after 5
p.m. 3-1-25

FOWLERVILLE to MSU. Leaving
7 a.m. returning 5 p.m.
353-8793. 3-1-25

"The Problem of Death and
Dying in American Culture" will be
the Sunday Luncheon Forum topic
at noon Sunday at United
Ministries in Higher Education. Dr.
Thomas will be discussion leader -

free lunch.

Benjamin Wolkinson, who will
speak on "Religious Minorities and
Employment Rights."

The Immigration and
Naturalization Service requires all
aliens residing in the United States,
including foreign students and
permanent residents, to register
their names and addresses with the
INS by Jan. 31. Alien registration
cards are available at all post offices
and in the Foreign Student Office.

- applications for

lhis weekend: Creative
service at 6 .30 tonight followed bydinner and the usual. Morning
Shabbat service at 10 a.m. The Deli
at 6 p.m. Sunday will feature

The MSU Gay Liberation
Movement will be holding its
weekly meeting at 3 p.m. Sunday
on the Union sunporch. Be there.

Street graphics - the background
and proposal for East Lansing's new
sign control ordinance. A slide
illustrated talk by Ralph
Stonebraker, senior city planner,
will be given at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in 8 Urban Planning and Landscape
Architecture Bldg. Students,
faculty and friends welcome.

The Students International
Meditation Society will present a
preview of the next course in the
Science of Creative Intelligence that
will be presented in the Lansing
area at 7:30 tonight in CI04 Wells
Hall.

Administrative Management
Society presents: Karl Lotschutz,
"The Organization and
Administration of an Insurance
Agency" at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
Eppley Center teak room. All are
invited..

The fearless shall prepare to
invade the mines of Moria and last
week's expedition to Minas Morgul
shall recount their adventures at the
assembly of the Tolkien Fellowship
from 8 till moonset tonight in N.
Hubbard lounge.
• The MSU Tolkien Fellowshipwill meet at 8 tonight in N.
Hubbard Hall to celebrate the
anniversary of Gandalf's victoryover the Balrog. All are welcome.

Car Pool ^

nter > r g a n i z

organized through the Won

of these events call or drop ir
Women's Center Sunday thr<
Thursday from 2 p.m. to 9 |
Tuesday morning or Friday
Saturday afternoons.

GRAND RAPIDS to MSU. Leaving
6:15 a.m., returning 5 p.m.
(6161-877-4490 anytime. 3-1-25

WAVERLY JOLLY to

MICHIGAN - MAC Avenue.
Leaving 7:30 a.m., returning 6
p.m. 393-1884 after 6 p.m.,
weekdays. 3-1-25

POTTERVILLE TO Williamston.
Leaving 8 a.m., returning 5:30
p.m. 645-7742 after 6 pm
3-1-28

MSU to CMU, Tuesdays &
Thrusdays. Leaving 8 - 10 a.m.,
returning 5 p.m. 353-2937, 8 - 5.
Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
3-1-25

EAST LANSING to JACKSON.
Leaving 7 a.m., returning 3 p.m.
332-1127 after 5 p.m. 3-1-25

IONIA - MUIR area to campus.
Leaving Monday, Wednesday &
Friday 6:45 a.m., returning
noon. 855-2090.3-1-29

OKEMOS to SOUTHFIELD 9 mile
8t I-696. Everyday. Monday
Friday. Leaving 7:15 a.m.,
returning 5 p.m. 349-1457 after
6 p.m. 3-1-29

The MSU Mention i Fell

CHIEF OKEMOS Circle to Lot Y.
Leaving 7:30 a.m., returning 6
p.m. 349-0348. 3-1-29

Riding

L.C.C. to UNIVERSITY Village.
Leaving 10 p.m., Wednesday &
Thursdays. 355-5851 after 6
p.m. 3-1-25

EAST LANSING to Flint Area
Leaving about 3:30 p.m.
February 1st, returning Sunday,
February 3rd, late. 355-5333.
3-1 28

JACKSON to MSU. Leaving 9 a.m.,
returning 3 pirn 782-4789 after 5
p.m. 3-1-25

SPARTAN VILLAGE to Education
Center, Lansing. Leaving 8:30
a.m., returning 11:15 a.m.
355 2929. 3-1 28

knitting and/or needlepoint lesson:
- at the Union Activities Board ir
the Union. Cost is $5.

The Syd Barrett Appreciation
Society will meet from 7 to 7:05
only, tonight at 117 Oakhill Drive
Five minutes of silence will bt
observed - early and late arrival)
will not be admitted.

134 Erickson Hall through Feb. 4
for seats on the College of
Education Assembly and Dean's
Advisory Group. Students
interested in forming an undergrad

attend an organizational meeting at
3 p.m. Feb. 7 in Erickson Hall kiva.

Married .' Bored? Can't afford to

go out? Attend the free recreational
activity nights for married housing
adults 7 to 10 p.m. Friday in both
Spartan Village School and Red
Cedar School, also Saturday
afternoon 1 to 3 p.m. Activities
include volleyball, badminton, table
tennis, basketball, darts, etc. No
babysitting.

Badminton Club invites all
interested in playing to come
between 7 and 10 tonight to the
upper gym of the Women's
Intramural Building.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society will meet at t>:30 tonight in
34 Union to listen to a tape
recorded discussion by Isaac
Asiinov and Larry Niven on the
subject of "The Theory and
Practice of Teleportation."

sponsored by all five campus Jewish
organizations, will be held at 8:30
p.m. Saturday at the local
congregation Shaarey Zedek. Food,

through Hillel. For more info, call
Hillel.

Bolleyball leagues for married
housing residents are now being
formed. Organizational meeting for
interested teams or individuals at 7
tonight at Spartan Village School
gym. Both men and women invited.

ATTENTION: Black majors in
the Dept. of Communication only!
There will be an organizational
meeting to discuss minority

Open house with Sander Levin.
An opportunity to informally
dicuss the issues in this year's
gubernatorial primary from 10:30
a.m. to noon Saturday at 1510 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing.

Women experiencing separation
and divorce are invited to share
feelings and resources in an ongoing
rap group meeting from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Everywoman's Center, 1118 S.
Harrison Road.

Comet observing sessions!
Abrams Planetarium is conducting
nightly observing sessions beginning
at 7 p.m. through Saturday -
weather permitting. Comet
Kohoutek, Venus, Jupiter, Saturn
and various constellations will be
observed through binoculars and
telescopes set up in front of the
planetarium.

The East Lansing Musicians
Guild will meet at 3 p.m. Sundav in
the Union oak room. All area

"The Company" presents the

tonight, Saturday and Sunday in
Wonders Hall kiva. Tickets are
$ 1.50 at the door.

Having problems falling or
staying asleep; The Counseling
Center is offering a program for this
problem. Sign up in 207 Student
Services Bldg. by next Monday.

Everywoman's Center, 1118 S.

ape

take place at 6 p.m. Sunday ;
Jacks or Better Restaurant o

Grand River Avenue.

meeting from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday at 939 Burcham St. The
event is a giant record extravaganza.

meeting for REACH volunteers at
1:30 Friday in the Union parlor
sunporch. Your participation is
very important.

Women's Center: The Susan B.
Anthony Coffeehouse will be held
at 9 p.m. Feb. 9. There will be
films, slides, music, coffee and
friends. Donation: 50 cents - all

- defense and
legislation at 8 tonight. We would
also like to sponsor a dance for an
all - female rock band. Any such
bands are urged to contact the
Everywoman's Center.

Ga> man? Married to a woman?
Facing hassles? Gay Liberation will
host a daily lunch at 309 Student
Services Bldg. for married men t
meet. Bring a bag lunch. Call gay
liberation for more irformation.

Madri
Buili

under Saint Cecilia's
the Music Building, a

meeting will take place at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in Union parlor A;
Recorder Consort meets at 3 p.m.
Sunday under Saint Cedilla's
picture in the Music Building.

Detroit - area skiers and winter
vacationers as a pilot project
designed to offset the impact
of the energy crisis on
recreational travel.

Similar service for seven
other southern Michigan cities
— Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids,
Battle Creek, Jackson, Lansing,
Ann Arbor and Flint — is also
planned, with operations
tentatively set to get underway
Feb. 15.
Under current plans, the

service will be maintained only
until March 24 when the
winter season officially ends.
However, James C. Kellogg,
deputy director in charge ol
urban and public
transportation, said if there is
evidence of sufficient demand
during the spring or summer, it
may be resumed.
The State Highway

Commission gave unanimous
approval Wednesday to use
$197,000 in federal funds to
subsidize the project and
conduct a study on the
feasibility of a rail service to
resort areas.
The Highway Commission

also approved Dial - A - Ride
Transportation (DARTi
systems for three more

Michigan cities - Midland.
Traverse City and Sault Ste.
Marie - at a total cost of
$675,000.

who's whose

PINNING

Debra Lynn Dull. Farmington
Hills. Michigan - Freshman to
Robert A. Smith, Clawson
Michigan - Junior. Beta Theui
Pi Fraternity.

ENGAGEMENT

Pamela J. Papenfuss, Owosso,
Michigan - Junior to Gregor\
A. Eerbeck. Si. Clair. Michigan
-Junior. Evans Scholars.

There will be a self - help
demonstration and discussion about
setting up a Women's Health Clinic
at 7:30 Sunday at the Women's

The Hotel Sales Management
\ssn. Student Chapter will meet at
' r Monday in 106 Fpple\

Reunion I for Lakenheath
student teachers and their guests
today at 4:30 at Howland Coop,
323 Ann St. Boogie and beer with
75 cent donation per person.

ATTENTION MSU
VOLUTEERS! The electricity in
the Student Services Building will
he turned off on Saturday
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3
p.m. MSU volunteer vehicles will be
despatched as usual though we will

inquiries during this time.

ColiLWA.

Announcements

35 SOUTH RUNDLE

489-2687

Bakeries

GREATER LANSING'S
CAKE BAKERS FOR
WEDDINGS, PARTIES.

GRADUATION, BIRTHDAYS.
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Bridal Registries

Jacobson's
Visit our complete shops

for the home-
arid take advantage
ofour Bridal Registry'

Bridal Registry

Bridal Shops
BRIDES

For Over V* Century
Choose

Lamberts
th Washir
ansing

Jacobson's
An outstanding selection

ofgowns, from
traditional to avante garde

Jewelry
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
DIAMONDS: 3v

ORANGE BLOSSOM
GOLD FASHION
GOLDMASTER

WEDDING RINGS: By
ART CARVED
ORANGE BLOSSOM
GOLD FASHION

OPEN THURSDAY

£4*JCWKKY f

Jacobson's

STREET FLOOR

Tux Rentals

Shouldn 7 you be using
this space ' To place
your ad in the wedding
column call Vicki
355-8255
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Working women blamed for part of crisis
By PAULA HOLMES
State News Staff Writer

Women are one cause of the
current energy crises according
to the manager of energy
systems planning for General
Electric Co.
"The per capita energy

consumption has grown rapidly
in this country in the past 15
years," John C. Fisher told a
group of MSU scientistsduring
lunch Thursday. "And most of
the growth is due to the
increase in energy associated
with jobs created for women
entering the market."
"To employ women you

need more office space. Then
you need more heat, more
illumination, hot water for the
women's room and facilities to
provide hot lunches. Pretty
soon the husbands or
boyfriends get sick of driving
them to work and the women
have to have their own car,"
Fisher concluded.

Three - quarters of the
energy consumed in the United
States is job related and one -

quarter is domestic related.
And meanwhile, back at the

ranch (house), energy
consumption has gone up, too.
"With two breadwinners in

the house, the amount of
energy consumption increases
immediately," Fischer
explained. "The couple is able
to afford all the hot water they
want and all the fuel they
want. They keep their whole
house at a comfortable
temperature rather than having
it cold around the fringes.
"They are also able to afford

more appliances and probably
will add an air conditioner," he
said.
Fisher, a prominent

metallurgist and physicist, was
associated with work that led
to the 1973 Nobel Prize in
physics. A member of his staff,
Ivar Giaever, received the prize

for studies allied to studies
Fisher had started.

Fisher was visiting MSU to
lead off a monthly seminar
series, "Perspectives on
Energy," sponsored by the
Center for Environmental
Quality.

He also listed environmental
and safety measures as
contributors to the current
energy crises.
"With the passage of the

clean air act, many companies
that were burning coal with a
high sulphur content were
forced to use something else,"
Fisher said. "Some of them
shifted to oil and that put a
strain on the oil companies.
They hadn't thought of this
possibility when they were
building refineries."

The plans for nuclear plant
use in the production of
electricity were also delayed
partly because of
environmental concerns and

partly because of safety
concerns. Fisher said.
"This led to the increased

use of gas turbines in electrical
plants and an 8 per cent
additional use of oil that
refineries had also not

anticipated."
The addition of pollution

controls and safety features to
automobiles, making them
heavier and less efficient in oil
use, combined with all of the
preceding factors, left the
country with less refinery
capacity than was needed.
"It takes about three years

to build a refinery," the author
of "Energy Crises in
Perspective" said. "But many
companies have already started
building new ones so we should
be ok in a couple of years.
"The United States has been

self - sufficient in fuel through
all of its history and it has the
resource base to be self -

sufficient for many centuries

without depriving others." up an(j \ hope they find some
Fisher estimates that about up there." Fisher joked.

3 to 4 per cent of the original Fisher is from New York
oil in the world has been used and he attended Ohio State

University where he received a
"When it gets close to 10 per

cent we will be well on our

way to the use of substitute
fuel such as coal and shale oil
and solar and nuclear energy,"
he predicted.

Fisher does not believe that
major oil firms can force up
the price of oil by withholding
or not drilling their resources.
"The country is full of

energetic entreprenuer types
that would be glad to start
drilling for oil if they thought
they could make money,"
Fisher said. "There is plenty of
land around that people can
lease to force the companies to
compete.
"There's a mini • oil boom

going on in Michigan right
now. I have some land in the

bachelor's degree with .

distinction in mathematics.
"He keeps the land up north

for his outdoor interests," his
wife said. "He likes the
Midwest."

Fisher received a doctor of

science degree ft0
Massachussets Institute I
technology and did nost
graduate work for a semester,
the University of Californi|
Berkeley. 1

Douglas bars reco
By JOHN TINGWALL
State News Staff Writer

Supreme Court Justice
William 0. Douglas, while
complaining about secrecy in
government, barred tape
recorders and television
cameras at a college campus
speech Wednesday night.

Douglas, a long • time
advocate of free speech and
press, spoke to about 700
students at the University of

energy crisis and student
participation in government.
But before they were

allowed to hear him, students
and reporters were screened by
Douglas' security personnel for
tape recorders and videotape
equipment.
Douglas told newsmen he

does not like to have his
informal remarks recorded
because he had been
"mistreated by those who

Wisconsin in Plattesville on the the tapes, editing them to

Two Arab terrorists

given death sentence
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - A

criminal court sentenced two
Black September Arab terrorists
to death Thursday for the
premeditated murder of five
persons and for injuring
another 55 in a grenade and
gun attack last August at the
Athens airport transit lounge.
The court also set 27 - year

prison sentences for Arid el
Shafik, 22, a topographer, and
Khantouran Palaal,
unemployed, both Jordanian -
born Palestinians.
It was the first known trial

of Palestinian terrorists. At
least 28 terrorists surrendered
to Arab governments last year
after separate escapades
ranging from killing foreign
diplomats in Sudan to seizing
and blowing up an airliner, but
none has been brought to trial.

make me say things I didn't
say."

His statements about secrecy
in government were directed at
the Atomic En e rgy
Commission.
"Even if you want to find

out if there is radiation in the
soil, they won't tell you," he
said.

Calling for the outlaw of
nuclear energy because of the
dangers of atomic waste,
Douglas urged the further
scientific investigation of wind,
solar energy and hydrogen
fusion as alternatives to present
energy sources.
The reason other alternatives

besides nuclear energy have not
been investigated, Douglas said,
was that the oil companies had
vested interests in uranium
supplies.
"The real barriers to

developing alternative sources
of energy is that members of
the oil industry run
Washington," Douglas said.
Douglas suggested two

possible solutions to the energy
crisis.

CRAFT

LESSONS
Sign up now for:
* Needlepoint
* Macrame
* Knitting or
crocheting lessons

Every Wednesday Night
is Ladies Night at

the

Grande Gourmet

8:00 pm-2:00 am

Open: Mon - Thu 11:00 a.m. -
Fri -Sat 11:00 a.m. - 2:01

Sunday Noon • 8:00 p.

grande
^gourmet

Texas Instruments
calculators help you add,
subtract,multiply, divide

and graduate.
The last thing you need
is a calculator that
talks-over-your-head. With
complex functions you have
no interest in, or need
for. So if you've been
thinking of a calculator with
simpler, more
functional
answers - Texas
Instruments has what
you've been looking for. A
line of calculators that give you
quick answers to less
complicated questions. Come
in and try one. Of course, if you
need complex functions, Texas Instruments
has those too.

S B S^^tudent ook tore
421 t.GRAND RIVER 3S1-4210

"We must adopt a low -

energy lifestyle and find a
suitable substitute for oil," he
said.

Shunning questions about
Nixon's popularity, Douglas

said he does not read
newspapers and magazines and
therefore could not react to
the issue.
Douglas will make a Law

Day appearance at MSU May 1.

John C. Fisher, a General Electric planning manager, says women are o

State News photo by Julie Blouqh I

UPER
OUND
ALE

TODAY
AND

TOMORROW
SUPER ACCESSORY SPECIALS
CASF 7"-U00' LH low noise hish output
Plastic library box. List 7.14 HALF PRICE

MAXELL LNC 90 low noise, extended
range 90 minute cassettes. List 3.20

25' HEADPHONE EXTENSION
COIL CORD. A 4.50 value

BASF C-60 LH cassette tapes
limited quantity, not SM. List 2.59

T
$}69
$2*9
69°

MANY MORE VALUES - MOST IN LIMITED QUANTITIES

Snitsui auaI
Jensen
Frequently when you tee what looks
like s great stereo deal, the system
features one or more discontinued
products. Not this one!

We've utilized the brand new 771
stereo receiver from SANSUI. The
771 provides flawless FM
performance: 1.7uV sensitivity and
60dB selectivity, with a powerful, low
distortion amplifier: 32 watts RMS
per channel 20 - 20,000 Hz. Feature
wise, we're sure you'll find everything
you could want.

United with Jensen's model 4 speaker
systems and the BSR 610A/X
turntable system the 771 sounds
great. Hear it

SONY RECTILINEAR GARRARDl
Other manufacturers keep raving about their super, I
medium • priced receivers and we keep on sellin |
SONY STR 6036A receivers by the dozen VT '
Because it offers more performance per dollar than I
anything near its price. Check out our system |
featuring the SONY 6036A, Rectilinea
speakers and the great Garrard SL72B turntable |
with base, cover and Empire 66E/X cartridge

Retail Separately $536.30 *399 Save Over 29>l

RECTILINEAR III Low Boy
2 only. Floor models with full
5 year warranty. Reg. $299 ea.

Garrard SL 95 B Complete with
base, dust cover and SHURE M91E

K0SS HY-I stereo phones. List $40
Harmon Kardon 330A stereo
receiver. 45 watts RMS. Reg. 199.95

SONY TUJJl0 'sed tape deck
Completely ov -uma. 90 day guarantee
EPI Towers The ultimate
speaker. Demos only. Reg. $2000.00

BASF 7"-1800' LH low noise
high output tape. List 7.14

$199
>125
W
$148
$169
*1495
T

SPECIAL NEW AND DEMO VALUES
Jensen 4 speakers 3 - way

LANS,
ea. DEMO

LANS.
USED

We give you the best
everyone else has to

offer. Plus:

Our 5 year part 3 year labor
warranty is in writing

Our 1 Year speaker exchange
only requires you move up
50% in price. They require

a 100% it

We have the largest service
area and employ six full

time technicians

No pressure or hype,
just STRAIGHT STEREO

^ANSWERS backed by facts

$79»
$33»

245 Ann St

EAST LANSING

Limited quantity. List 120.00
BSR TD8S 8 ■ track stereo player
deck. List 49.95

ADAI 0XC 46D Dolby cassette deck $0CQ
GX crystal ferrite heads. Reg. 319.95 fcUv
Phase Linear 700 ?oo watt rms
power amplifier. Reg. $779,00 vJU 1
Craig 4507 Electronic calculator $Cfl^
5 function rechargeable, w/adaptor. Reg. $100
WEST LAB 1240 speakers
12" woofer, 3" tweeter. Regular $79.50
Maxell UD 35-7 1800' professional
quality tape. List $8.55

$3:

402 S.Wash. Ave
LANSING


